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Hearing Date January 29, 2001 

Taoe Number . Side A Side B Meter# 
1 X 31.6 to end -2 X 0 to 18.5 

(Jan. 30/01) 2 X 53.5 to end 
2 X Oto 6.6 

(March 28/01) 1 X 3,6 to 6.9 

Committee Clerk Siwiature /)tJlJ.Ll~r:;;JM. 
C/ 

Minutes: 

The meeting was called to order. All committee members present. Hearing was opened on SB 

2359 to provide counseling services and leave for railroad crew members following an accident 

SEN. iARRY ROBINSON, District 24, sponsor, Recounted accident in Valley City in 1999, 

states there is a need to address the traumatic feelings and experiences suffered by engineers. 

There is a need for counseling and leave. 

SENATOR ESPEOARD: There is no counseling now? 

S ROB{NSON: Not universal, not structured. There is a safety bill for the general pHblic, 

DON HUFF, ND Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. supports this bill. Recounted accident 

he Jiac1 in 1999, To ~et counseling took one week and there was no time off, 

.S~.\ TOJl BSPEOARD: Nobody contacted you in one week? 
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MIJ(a MUSCHA. BLEND State Legislative Board. Written testimony attached in favor of this 

bUl, 

RONALD HUFF: Recounted accident experience, urges do pass vote on this bill. 

BRIAN J. SWEENY, Legislative Counsel, Burlington Northern Santa Fe. Opposes mandated 

counseling, it's needless, inconsistent and poteutially damaging. Written testimony attached, 

including copies of critical incident peer support program. What we already have in place is 

better. There is peer referra,, counseling, peer group members contact employees. Employee 

assistance plan provides counseling and, if needed, referral to a professk,nal counselor. 

Employees insurance covers most services. We provide time-off if needed, sometimes to get 

back immediately after the accident is best. It is not good policy to mandate same treatment for 

all, it should be done on a case by case basis. 

THOMAS KELSCH, Canadian Pacific Railroad, against this bill. Distributed copy of Critical 

Incident Response Program-Policy. This problem has to be addressed on a case by case basis, 

depending on the individuals and circumstances involved. 

H~ng closed. 

Jan. 30/01. Tape 2NA-S3.S to end. 2 .. 9 .. Oto 6,8. 

Committoe reconvened. All members present, Discussion held . 

S'3}iATOit BVBltY: Canadia:-1 'Paciflc Policy not satisfactory, leaves too much to the discretion 
' 1,' 

ottho ,mployer and ia non specific. BurUnaton Narthem 's has more teeth, but both leave it to the 
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SENA.TOR MUTCH: The number of days off seems arbitrary. 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON: Assessment time seems to be the key, but it shouldn't be put in the 

law. 

SENATOR KREBSBACH: Time off should be decided on a case by case basis. Mr. Sweeney 

said that in 28 states have attempted similar legislation which has not passed. 

SENATOR KLEIN: Move do not pass. SENATOR ESPEOARD: Second. 

Roll call votes: S yes; 2 no . Carrier: SENA TOR MUTCH. 
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. ~p ~8/01. Tape l-A· 3.6 to 6.6 Committee reconvened. All members present. Committee 

. studied and discussed House amendments. 

Stn•tor t,peaar(J:· All the House did is require a written policy, and that copies of it be given to 

all employees, 

Senator Ivery: Motion: concur with House·amendments. Senator Espegard: Second. 

Roll call vote: 6 yes; l no. Motion carried. Floor assignment: Senator Mutch. 
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· D~te: 1lNJ/ol 
Roll c11l1 Vote#: / 

~F/'/·, .. t:hl ' ioot SENATE STANDlNG COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~ 2,o9 "/;; :, 

1;1 . ' 

Senate Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

CJ Subcommittee on ________________________ _ 
or D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

8 C!Jin ___ ~~conrled £, ___ 4i ______ _ 
Senators Yes,. No Senators 

Senator Mutch .. Chairman v Senator Every 
Senator Klein .. Vice Chainnan v Senator Mathern 
Senator Esoeaard ~ 
Senator Krebsbach ✓ ., 
Senator Tollefson V 

,, 

Total 

,\bsent 

(Yes) __ .b.._-__ ____ No oL 

D 
Floor Assfgrunent k-a./tfiJ ~ 
If tho vote is on Ill amendment. briefly indicate int~nt: 

Yes No 
V 
✓ 
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2001 SENA TE ST AM.a>JNG COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
. . . . . BILIJRESOLUTION NO. cJ,85Cf 

Senate Indus!!)', Business and Labor Conu,rdttee 

0 Subcommittee on _________________________ _ 

or CJ Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Mt' Md B 010n a e y 
~4/J 93,.1-' A j 

I 
Sen1ton \'es 

Senator Mutch• Chainnan V 
Senator KJein • Vice Chainnan ✓ 

Senator EsoeQard ✓ 

Senator Krebsbach ✓ 
Senator Tollefson ✓ 

' ' 

:, 

'I'' ' ' . ' 'I'• J\ '•'' 

econ e 
JJ/JA ~LflAf"J' By 

s dd I 
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No Senaton 'Vf,I No 
Senator Every .,,,,,~ 
Senator Mathern i/ 

(Yea) --~.._ _____ No __ l ______ , __ _ 
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2001 HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR 

SB 2359 



~001 I IOlJSI·: ST/\NDIN(i COMrv11lTl!l·: ~v11Nl ITLS 

Bll.1./RliSOl.lJTION NO. SB 2159 

I louse Industry. Business und I .abor ( 'om111ittcc 

□ Conlcrcm:c C'ommilll:c 

I leuring Dute Mun:h 7. 200 I 
.. 

Side A _______ Tupe Number ... __ 
') 

.. -- . -. ·-.. X 

Committcc Clcrk Signature ___ _ 

Side I\ 

X 

Meter II 

Minutes:_Chuirman R. lkrg. Ykc-Clrnil' Ci. Kdser. Rep. M. l•:kslrom. Rep. R. 1:rodich, Rep. Ci. 

Froseth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N . .lolrnsDn. Rep. J, Kasper, Rep, M, Klein. Rep. Koppang. 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rcp. B. Pietsch, Rep. D. Ruby. Rep. D. Severson, Rep. l~. Thorpe. 

Rep Roxanne Jensen: Sponsor of bill as a safety issue to railroad cmploy1.:cs. 

Sen, Lurry Robinson: Cosponsor or bill, This is a very concerning onkal. We need to be assu1\:d 

that the engineer is in stable condition and thinking clearly bcfrH·c rctuming to work, This is n 

vehicle to improve a very serious probkm. 

Rep Ruby: What about putting this in codes of companies dealing in trucking and other 

industries? 

Sen. Robinson: This is an uncontrollabk situation unlike car or others. 

Rep Severson: Did you look at current CSD team's'? 



Pugc 2 
I louse Industry, Business and I .ubor ( '0111mit1cc 
Bill/Rcimhllion Numhl..!r SB 2.159 
I h:uring l>ulc Mmch 7, 200 I 

~IJ. gopjnson: Yl'S and it is nol wurking ct'lb:thcly. 

R~P Ruw\nn Kcl~ (27.4) Cosponsor of bill to protect engineers. This is 1101 so1111.•1hinb( that 

huppcns in llwir .ioh everyday and it is a \l't')' trnunwtk situation, The cunenl solutiun is not 

working bccuusc it's not deull with i111llll1diah:ly. 

Don Wl PfolL 1~·11g/m.'er I support this hill artcr hl.!it1g in a futulity. t\J'tcr calling l•:t\P I wasn't 

culled back for four days al'lcr thc m:ddcnl. It is too diflicult lo rl.!turn with out timl.! off to think, 

H£!1 Kuspcrl Arc you n member ol' u union? 

Pfail~ Y1Js I nm. 

Mike Musdm: (37.6) /Jro1/ialwod ,f l.m·u11101il'e h'11gi11eers Supplh:d slatistit:s, CJ> pol ir:y urn.I 

Written testimony, . 

Rep Froscth: Is the use of rdkctive stripes still in pructicc'? 

Muschu_;_ Yes, new cars have to come equipped. 

Rep Ruby: Could this be placed in the contract with the union? 

Muscha: We have mergers that prevent effective action. 

Ron Huff: (52.3) /Jrolherlwocl BN isn't getting their policy known to their engineers. 

Jom Kelsch: CP Railway Opposed to hill. Provided the Critical Incident H.csponsr 

Procedure. 



Pugc) 
I louse Industry, Business u11d l .ubor ( '0111mi11cc 
BIii/Resoiution Number SB 2)59 
I h:uring Dute Murch 7, 200 I 

Mike Kirk','nbcr~; /~'Al' w/111/11/s1re11or Mamlming this would not make this hctti:r. It should h1.• 

purl ol' the employers Joh lo help the l'lllploycc und include them in th1.1 decision proc1.•ss. 

Hvcryonc hus diffcrcnl needs wh1..·n in\'ol\'ed in u 11·uumutk incident. I try lo rcspc<.:t the cmph>) 1.•e 

but I cul I them \-vithin twenty-four hours, 

Rgp Lemieux; Do you know the general cl'focts ol' u 1rui11 m:cid1.:nt'! 

Kirkc11bc1:g;, l have some gL'twml knowledge bul 110 dir1.:cl crtcct or a train ncddcnt. 

Rep Lcmkux: Do the 1.!mployces have th!.! discretion to gel out amt stop'! 

Kirkcnbcl]..;. Some lines givl.! th<.· l.!mploy1.·c the option. I don't know or uny that don't ha\'e that 

option, 

Rep Knspcr: It do1.:sn't suy in this code that the employee hus a voice. 

Kirkcnbcr~: They spcuk through me and I spcak tu the employer. I always oflcr counseling hut I 

never force it. 

Rep Severson: ( 11. l} Do you have a policy for delayed reaction'? 

Kirkcnhcrg: I am always availahlc 1hr contact. 

Rep Jensen: Can you work with the engineers to change the language? 

Kirkenberg: I am open to that but I'm not in the position to be able to do that. 

Dan Kuntz: IJ11rlington Northern Railway Opposed with written testimony. 



t•uHC 4 
I louse lnduslry. lh1sim:ss und I .Hhor ( ·01111nillcc 
Bill/R1:solutlo11 Number SH 2.159 
I kurlng l>utc Murch 7, 200 I 

Kunt;,,.: The sup1.·n·lsors know tlic wuy lt ,, orks. 

l>un Zink: (31.3) RRI 'WR ll11.·re ure tlll'1.'e small rnllway compank·s in NI> and\\\' don't support 

this hccuusc it lrculs ull incidents and i11divirluuls 1111.· snme. We would lll.'\'er jeopardize our c1\'\\ 

by forcing employees bu1:k when they arc unlit to do a good job. 

l{cp Thorpe: I low do you have these lypcs or situations'! 

Zink: In each or our incidents, euch llll'tnhcr of' our erew had ut least one day off and n group 

counseling session. We hnndle ew.:h person on nn individual basis. 

Mike Mucsdrn: Work cycks prevent crt~ctive prnc1.:dures. The process sounds good hut it 

ultimutcly isn 'l reulistic, 

Ron I luff: /JNSFThis is just u minimum policy guideline, 

Rep Lemieux: Would some react better with out a period of time off? 

I luff: In order lo he cvaluutcd you do need the time off and you need time to react. Some think 

they cun go back but later realize the eflccts. 

Rep Ekstrom: What do the airlines <lo'? 

Huft: l'm unsure hut police and lireman go through counseling. 

Chairman Berg: We'll close the hearing on SB 2359. 



2001 IIOllSE Sl/\NDIN(i COMMITTl•:1•: tv11Nll l'l•:s 

Bii .L/Rl•:so, ,llTION NO, SB 2)59( B) 

llousc Industry. Business und l.uhor Conunill1..•i.: 

□ ( 'onlcrcncc Committee 

I lcuring Dute Murch 14, 200 I 

·--··----..... •;---•-·------- ------➔---- - ---- ··- - • - - •• ---·· -- ·•- •• 

-···-•·Jj_1p_~ . .Numbcr ·····-· ........... .SJlJ~J\ 
2 X 

Side B Meler II 
·- ...... ~.-- -- -··---- ·----·-·--·· ····---- -- ·-·····-- ... 

0-14,8 

Froseth, Rep, R. knscn, Rep, N. Johnson. Rep . .I. Kasper. Rep. M, Klein, Rep. Koppang, 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch. Rep. D. Ruby, Rep. D. Severson, Rep. E. Thorpe. 

Rep. Severson: Explained the bill. 

Rep, Jcns£!1 Provided umcndmcnts, Moved the amcndmcnls. 

Rep, Kasper: Second. 

Vice-Chairman Keiser: These mrn:ndmcnts arc a big improvement on the bill. 

.Rep. M. Klein: Arc both parties in agreement? 

Chuinnun Berg: They agreed to disagree. 



Pug'-' 2 
I louse Industry. Busin~ss nnd l.ubor ( '0111111ith.'I.' 

Uill/Rcsolutlon Numb~I' SCI( 23~'J(B) 
I lcuri ng Dute Murch I 4, 200 I 

lkp, Jensen; The cngincl.'rs provith:d lh1..· amc1Hlmc111s, lhl.' companil.'s wot1ld11't support till' 

umcndrmmts, und they would only sllpport n:quil'lng u policy and nothing rnon.:. 

Rep, I .cmjc;u;s~ "Upon the n:qw.:st ol' uny L'l\:w llll.'111b1:r
11 is th1..· critical wording h1:1\~. 

Rep, %;vcr~on: I <lon't think it's uppropriutc because the crew mcmhcr dt,esn't often know whnt 

thcy wunt. A third purty ul'liliuti.: is u bt:llct· dwiec. Only om: ruilroud line dol!sn'l lmvc u spl..'cilic 

policy and I don't foci it's right lo mandutc co111111u11kution bclWl!Cll cmploycl!s and l..'lllploy~:rs. 

Ren, Jensen; I withdraw my motion. 

Vi<.:c-Chuirrnun Keiser: I bclicvi.: w<.: should have the two parties come to un ugrccmcnt. 

Rep. Kasper: I second. 



2001 I IOl ISi•: STANl>INO corv1MITll·:I•: MINl lll•:s 

BILL/l{l~SOl.lJTION NO, SB 2J~9(B) 
I louse lnduslry, Busim:ss und l.uhor Committee 

IJ Confon:m:c Committee 

Heuring Dute Murch I 9, 2001 

.. . - . ·-· 

... ____ 'f'l!J>C_ Number ____ _ Side A 
·-·····-· .. - ~--- -- Side B ML'lcr II 

I x 5,5-J~.8 ··- ......... . 

Froscth, Rep R, Jensen, Rep N. Johnson, Rep .I. Kuspcr, Rep M. Kldn, '"ep Koppang. 

Rep D. Lemieux, Rep B, Pietsch, Rep D. Ruby, Rep D. Severson, Rep E. Thorpc, 

B.cn Scwn;on: Provided umcndrrn~nts .0 I 03 & .0 I 02 and e:xplai111:d. 

Ren Jensen: I p1·cfc1• .0 I 02. 

Rep Ruby: Why the expiration date? 

Rep Severson: To allow un opportunity to revisit and to sec if the problems hav~ hccn soln:d. 

Rep Ekstrom: How do railroads foci about sharing'? 

Rep Severson: They don't have a problem with that. My problem is that \Ve arc tryi1:~ to mndatc 

communication, 

Rep Jensen: The problem with the policy is the enforcement. 

Chnirmnn Berg: Do we have to say annually? 

Rep Jensen: No, just as long us they gel it. 



Pugc 2 
tiousc ltHJustrv, Business 11nd I.11hor ('0111rni11c~· 

' Bill/Rcsolulion Number SB 2121 ( B) 
llcuring Duh: Murch I <J, 200 I 

R~p ~cv,;rsoui I wmlld ugn:c lo udd 11provkh: thl' employees" lo .0 I 0.1, 

.Vh;c-~'huirmun K,;is~r: I move to mlopol ,OIOJ us ii is. 

Rcp,L'(micllx: I move lo umcnd ,0 I 03 to udd in "uml provith: u <.~opy to cuch l'lllployl..'~ 11
• 

Rep l~kstrom: I scl.'ond. 

Yicc~Chuirnrnn Kei~•r: I ntm'e lo udd an cxpi ration date lo the umcndnH.ml. 

l~cp Pjcslch: I second. 

Rep Severson: I movc n do puss as am~ndcd. 

Rep Ekstrom: I second. 

IJ yea, I 1111~1
, 1 uhscnt 



10738.0101 
Title, 

P11~pared by the Leg1sla11vo Council stall for 
Representative Jensen 

March 9, 200 1 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2359 

Page 1, line 8, replace "The corporation" with "Following a grade crossing accident or exposure 
to any other traumatic accident that results In loss of life to anyone, the railroad 
corporation shall relieve each crew member of the member's duties and transport each 
crew member Involved In the accident or exposure to the member's residence by a 
means other than a train. To afford a crew member time for the necessary critical 
Incident stress debriefing or counseling, the railroad corporation, upon the request of 
any crew member Involved In the accident or exposure, shall grant the crew member a 
leave of up to three days with compensation and applicable benefits. 

2. Upon employment1 each railroad corporation shall provide a copy of the 
corporation's critical Incident stress debriefing policy to each employee. At 
least annually, the corporation shall review the policy with the employee 
during the employee's annual performance review or at some other 
convenient Ume.'1 

Page 1 , remove lines 9 through 22 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10738.0101 



10738,0102 
Title. 

Prepared by Iha Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Severson 

March 13, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2359 

Page 1, line 1, r·"place "c:ounsellng services and leave for railroad crey., members following" 
with "for a critical Incident stress debriefing policy; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 11 remove line 2 

Page 1, line 4, replace "l~allroad accident • Counsellng" with "CrlUcal Incident stress 
debriefing policy" 

Page 1, line 5, replace" 1. A'' with "Each" r1nd replace "provide counseling services or other" 
with "develop a" 

Page 1, line 6, replace ":,ervlces to every member of an operating crew involved in an" with 
"policy. The railroad corporation shall provide a copy of the policy to each employee. 
At least annually, the corporation shall review the policy with the employee during the 
employee's annual performance review or at some other convenient time. 

SECTIO'N 2. EXPIRATION DAT{.:, This Act Is effective through July 31, 2003, 
and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Page 1, remove lines 7 through 22 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10738,0102 



10738,0103 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council stalf lor 
Representative Severson 

March 14, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2359 

Page 1, llne 1, replace "counseling services and leave for railroad crew members followlng" 
with "for a critical Incident stress debriefing policy." 

Page 1 , remove line 2 

Page 1, line 4, replace "Railroad accident• Counsellng" with "Critical Incident stress 
debriefing pollcy" 

Page 1, llne 5, replace "1, A" with 11Each 11 and replace "provide counseling services or other" 
with 11develop a written" 

Page 1, line 6, replace "services to every member of an operating crew Involved In an" with 
"policy," 

Page 1, remove lines 7 through 22 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10738.0103 



Date: ~- l'l •61 
Roll Call Vote #: 

2001 HOUSE STANDING C'Ol\1MITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO, 5& '~.St:f-1 

House Industry, Business nnd Labor Committee 

Lcgislutive Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken .llmw.___-/o.____a ... ~ .. ------....... ~ .............. ~----~----c::)-1.-.'3""'"'8. ....... 0~La--.3-=#--

Molion Made Dy LA.m·~-- Seconded By ~~barl1 
-, 

Rcprcse111 a elves Yes No HcprcscntutJves Yes No 
Chairman- Rick Berg Rep. Jim Kasper 
Vice-Chainnan George Keiser Rep. Matthew M. Klein . 
Rep, Mary Ekstorm Rep, Myron Koppan~ ,_ 

Rep, Rod Froelich Rep, Doug Lemieux 
Rep. Glen Froseth ft Rep, Bill Pietsch 
Rep, Roxanne Jensen /) I 1J1V Rep, Dan Rub~ 
Rep.Nancy Johnson I I I (.V I '\ ~ Rep. Dale C. Severson 

(\ / I ✓ .I /1 Rep, Elwood Thorpe 
iJ-V 

./ 
V 

r / - / 

No Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ---------- --------------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicat.e intent: 



Date: 3-/t:.J..-o I 
Roll Call Vote #: I 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
UJLL/RESOLUTJON NO. 00 ~ 3 5'1 

House Jndustry, Duslnes~ and Labor 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Representatives 
Chairman- Rick Berg 
Vice-Chairman George Keiser 
Rep. Mary Ekstonn 
Rep, Rod Froelich 
Rep. Glen Froseth 
Rep, Roxanne Jensen 
Rep. Nancy Johnson 

-

~ 
✓/ 
✓ 

/ 

✓~ 
✓~ 
,/ 

--
No 

-

/ 

/ 

Committee 

R,•pns,·n ta tJves Yu/ 'No 
Rep, Jim Kasper v/ ,, 
Rep, Matthew M. Klein V / 

Rep, Myron Koppang (/ 
Rep. Doug Lemieux v'/ 
Rep_. Bill Pietsch v> 
R~p. Dan Ruby v~ / 
Rep, Dale C, Severson ✓ v' 
Rep. Elwood Thorpe v 

--

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ /i.......,L3 _____ No __ / ______ _ 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 21, 2001 8:25 a.m. 

Module No: HR-49-6209 
Carrier: Severson 

Insert LC: 10738.0104 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2359: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Berg,1 Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2359 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 11 line 1, replace "counseling services and leave for railroad crew members following" 
with "for a critical incident stress debriefing policy; and to provldo an expiration date." 

Page 11 remove line 2 

Page 1, line 4, replace "Railroad accident .. Counseling" with "Critical incident stress 
debriefing policy" 

Page 11 line 5, replace "1. A11 with 11Each" and replace "provide counseling services or other" 
with "develop a written" 

Page 11 line 6, replace "services to every member of an operating crew Involved in an 11 with 
"policy and shall provide a copy of the policy to each employee. 

SECTION 2. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through July 311 2003, 
and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Page 1, remove lines 7 through 22 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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January 29. 2001 

Re: Senate Bill 2359 

Division 671 
Enderlin, North Dakota 58027 

Mr. Chainnan, Members of the Industry, Business, and Labor Committee, 

My name is Mike Muscha. On behalf of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
North Dakota State Legislative Board, I want to thank you for this opportunity to appear 
before this committee. tm here in support of Senate Bill 2359 and I am asking for your 
help in passing this Bill. 

SB 2359 is important and needed safety legislation. It will protect rail passengers and the 
general public residing in communities along our rail lines by ensuring that both freight 
trains and passenger trains in North Dakota are operated by alert and competent 
Locomotive Engineers and Conductors, free from any impairment caused by trauma of 
being involved in a fatal accident or other critical incident. It will also protect the 
crewmembers involved in such an accident by providing necessary counseling or critical 
incident stress debriefing (CISD) within 48 hours of the incident. 

You may hear somebody testify today about a certain Railroads Critical Stress policy. A 
few of the railroads have good policies in force, but they are just policies. When 
railroads are bought and sold, management changes, as well as policies. A policy that 
sets guidelines to help us after a critical incident may not be there when we need it. A few 
years ago w~ had two railroads in the state, today we have fl~. SB 2359 would set 
standards for all railroads to follow. - -+ ~ ~ ri,.. .. J.. . 

Mr. Chnirmnn, members of the committee, it's hard to explain the horror that an Engineer 
or Conductor experiences when faced with u helpless situation of striking a human being, 
whether that person is walking or in a vehicle at a grade crossing. Senator Klein, I 
certainly hope the woman we hit at Fessenden a few years ago was not one of your 
family members, Do you know that there were two other victims that day? Engineer 
Niedringhaus and Conductor Johannrson are two personal friends of mine and they were 
operating that train. Conductor Johanneson had to walk back and try to help that person 
nnd lend assistance to the Emergency Response Team. About one year later Conductor 
Johanneson and I were on a train at Wyndmere thaUtr.Y.9k and kiHed a persot1, who was /iJ fLL 
sleeping or inca acitated in his vehicle, which was parked on the track. J had all I could l....-
do r, Jo anneson o wa ac to the crash site, as it's the conductor's 
responsibility to inspect the train and assist Emerg :ncy Response Teams. We were asked 
ifwe were ok nnd could we continue. We did it the old way, we just got back on the 
horse and rode. Members of the comm1t1ee, if nny one of you struck n person with your 
car on the way to the capital today, would you want to continue working? Would you 



like the option of not continuing to operate and go home? I believe the answer would be 
yes. 

The men and women that I represent in the state of North Dakota that operate trains 
through our state are asking for the same consideration when they are involved in a 
serious accident involving a fatality or serious bodily injury. These people are 
responsible for operating high speed passenger and freight trains and should be able to 
protect themselves and the public in the event that they arc traumatized as a result of such 
a serious accident. This is why we are asking you to vote favorably upon SB 2359. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Sincerely, 

fv1 ~ ,rn ~ti\ 
Mike Muscha 1-,. -i .,/ 
Chairman BLE North Dakota State Legislative Board ; {Y" 

~(L 
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POST -ACCIDENT COUNSELING 

Legislation mandating post-accident counseling ~rviccs for train crews, while well-intentioned, 
is needless, would deal with post-accident trauma improperly, is inconsistent with itself, and is 
potentially damaging to the employees it seeks to help. 

Legislation Is Not Needed: 

The railroad industry has recognized that involvement in a grade crossing accidet1t can be a 
traumatic event for railroad employees. In recent years, railroads have implemented programs to 
provide post-accident counseling services for employees. Every Class I railroad in the country 
and most of the regional and short-Hoe carriers have such programs in place already. The 
programs typically call for having a profossional counselor meet with the employee as soon as 
possible after the accident and arrange for follow-up sessions as the employee needs them. 
Railroads generally pay for the first few sessions directly. (f more arc required, that cost is 
covered by the employee1s insurance program. 

We arc unaware of any other private sector industry that provides such services to its employees 
on this scale. The legislation would mandate this service in the only industry that already 
provides it. rt would make more sense to require it of the trucking industry, whose drivers arc 
involved in accidents and airlines, whose pilots arc involved in near•misscs. 

Legislation Would Deal With Problem Improperly: 

Counseling legislation typically requires that the service be made uvailab!c, that a diagnosis be 
given to detemtine if the employee sutlers from post .. traumatic stress and that the employee be 
allowed to take some time off of work with pay following the accident. If the railroad 
determines the employee is al fault in the accident, the time off would be without pay. Futihcr. 
upon returning to work, the engineer can require that a hack-up engineer be on the train in case 
the engineer finds himself unable to cope with the stress. 

Almost every one of those provisions is improper, according to professionals who designed the 
counseling programs in place on America's railroads. Some are potentially harmful to the 
employee. 

First, post•traumatic stress cannot be diugnoscd immediately utlcr an occident. It ofkn takes 
weeks or months to manifest itself. Thut is why it's culled />OST•trnumutic. 

Second, professionals believe that in most cases the hcst therapy includc-s having the employee 
return to work, not stay nwuy. lfthe counselor who meets with the employee after the nccident 
determines the employee should not return to duty, then those nrrnngcmcnts arc mudc. 

Third, the legislation requires the railroad to make n quick determination of hlume for th<.: 



accident when the engineer is just starting to deal with the trauma of the accident. This would be 
understandably hard on the engineer. 

Fourth, if the engineer cannot return to duty without a backup engineer, he is not ready to n .. 1um 
to service -- period. It would be unsafe to have a person operating a train in such a state of mind. 
Counselors sometimes have engineers who have been in accidents make some trips at backup 
engineers before returning to full duty. But it would be inappropriate to have a person that 
unstable actualJy operating the train. 

The Legislation Is Inconsistent With Itself: 

The legislation mandates that a professional counselor work with the individual, but then turns 
all decisions over to the individual. Why even have a counselor if the employee is given sole 
control over major clements of the course of therapy? 

The Legislation Is Potentially Harmful to the Employee: 

This legislation appears to assume that all people react the same way to accidents. Jt tries to 
impose a standard form of therapy and, where there is any discretion, gives foll control to the 
person who needs assistance and may have judgment problems. As noted, it removes the 
counselor's judgment in such things as returning to work. A wrong decision there could make 
the situation worse. not better, for the employee. It culls for counselors to immediately make 
diagnoses that cannot be made for some time. It creates an unneeded stnte of tension nnd 
animosity between the employee and railroad when blame must be determined immediately, 

BNSF 
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--DAKOTA DIVISION--------

CRITICAL INCIDENT 
PEER SUPl'ORT PROGRAM 

STATEMENT OF GOALS A@ OBJECTIVES 

Goals 

To provide support and assistance to fellow employees and family members involved in cJ:-iljt:al 
incidents. 

To assist fellow employee~ and family membtrs in a hCAJthy and steady rccovery from trauma . 

• 

OBJECTIVES 

Contact fellow employees and family members after grade crossing or other serious incidents and 
provide a brief explanation or the Poer Support Program. 

Provide employees an opportunity to discuss their critical incident I trauma stress exptritnce. 

Offer infonnation about potentiai critical incident stress to employees and fnmily members. 

Refer employee$/ family membtrs to the Employ~ Assisuince Services if further usistance is 
~uested. 

OUAUEJCA.TIONS 
A volunteer with an interest in uslstJng others through difficult situations. 

AbWty to communicate effectively with fellow employees ind family members. 

Hav~ experience and training concerning the tteovery process associated with tntumat1c evenrs . 

....._ ________ BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE 
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-DAKOTA DIVISION--------

PEER SUPPORT TEAM 
CRITICAL INCIDENTS TRAUMA 

The Peer Support Program has been developed for employees and family members affected by an 
incident leading to Joss of life. serious injury c,r emotional trauma. Peer Support Team members can 
pro\lide educational and emotional support to victims and referrals to EAP Managers for further 
asijstance if needed. 

lt is th Oakota Divisio,, Peer Support Team's goal lo provjd.e emotional support and assist 
crnpJoycts and their f am.ily members in recovery from trawnat. One of the best suppor1 systems for an 
employee involved in a ttaumattc jncident consist, of co.workers. These co-worken. along wilh 
spouses, are tramcd volunteers who have hii.d shnilar experiences and e.o.n offer confidential support and 
information to help employees and their familie.~ cope W1th the aftermath of a critical incident. 

After a traumatic event. everyone experiences symptoms in their own way. These symptoms may 
include shock, anger, grief, guilt and an,iiety. Employees involved tn serious incident., sometimes 
ex pcnence feelings of loss, gritf and a sense of responstbilJty for causing the incident they witncued. 
These feelings moy 4dvcrscly aff~t their ability to work. 

It is beneficiaJ to the Dakota. Division employees to have an established procedure to assist 
employ~s involved in serious incidents resulting in injury or loss of life, All cmploytes, from ~11 
crafts, that art directly exposed to traumatic incidents will be relieved of the, r duties and given the 
opportunity U) communicate with a Peer Support Team member. The Dakota Division will provide it's 
employees wilh these bentfits under the stated guidelines without any loss of compensated wages. 

1. In the event of a grade crosaing incident or txposure to any other traumatic jncident, that results in 
loss of life to either an employee or civiHan. the entire crew involvM wtll be relieved of their duties and 
transported to their home (residence) via a means o&her than a tral:1. f!Q EXQP]'.IQNS! 

2. In the event of a grade crouing incident or exposure to any other traumatic Incident. resultmg in 
serious injury1 the entire crew Involved wiU be given an option: A. to be relieved of their dutie!l and 
tr,insported 10 their home (residence) via a means other than a train. B. rontinue their tour of dut)'. 

3. If a crew elects to continue their tour of duty after being invoived m an incident described in lhe 
above #2 situations,.,11 • yynum. the supervisor responding to the incident wm conduct a Jebriefing 
to interview/ evaJuase the c~w members present state to dctemune that they w-e capable to continue 
their tour ot' duty. The crew wm be relieved of their duties and transportt!d to their home (residence) 
via .J mean.i other th41n '1 trwn, If nece~sary, as detennined by the ••sponwng supervisor. 

Implementation of the Peer Support Program enables us to contact and 1reat employt:~s 11s soon as 
possible after a cnlical intidtint. With the uslstance of the Dakota Division Pedr Support Team, we 
hope to ensure our employees btcome survi\lors rather than victims of critical incident&, 

----------- BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE _.. 
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DAKOTA DIVISION------
BNSF 

PEER SUPPORT PROGRAM 
PROTOCOL 

To activate the Dakota Division Peer Support Team. the following will be implementec.1. 

I. Wtmn grade crossings accidents or other senous incidents occur, the Dispatcher's office is 
imrnediatcly notified. 

2. The Dispatcher's office will then contact th~ loco! supervisor on duty overseeing th11t territory. 

3. The local supervisor will contact a Peer Support Team membet to inform him or her of the 
situation. 

4. The Peer Support Team membt,r will make contACt with the employee o.s soon M possible 11fter 
the incident to offer M£istance, support .and encouraaement. 

S. Any contact thut the Pe.er Sup,x.1rt Team member has wuh o.n employee will be sgnfident!af. 
The Employu Assistance Counselor will be avotlnble tO the tcnm member as a consultant to 
provide on going support und feedback, 

6. Emplo~~ who ore .112! experiencing problems tn functtoning ns 4 result of the incident will 
continue to work as normally assigned. 

7. Bmployccs who are expertencing wffieulttcs or tf the Peer Support Tt".am member is concerned 
about an employtt, he or she will be! tncouraged to contact the Bmplo)'et! Assistance 
Coun~or. 

8, The Employee A.ulstance Counselor will arrange for counseling, either while the employee 
continues to work his or her nonnal duties, or while in the Mt:dicaJ Manrigement Pro11,'lm, 

9. Follow-up will be provided by both, the Peer Support Team member and the Employ~ 
Assistan<:c Counselor. 

It ts hoped that such services waU be needed on (ew occastons. However, such incidents csan be 
devastat.ina 10 the emplo~. Profeuional counseling services can facUitate tho acceptance of loss :i1nd 
allow le\lels of employees to re,ume their ducles and family roesponstbilttics. 

-------- BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE 
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From: Darrell WardlwafOOOe/CPR@CPR on 01/12/200116;23 EST 

To: John 8ergenelber0021/CPR@CPR 
cc; 

-r,;7;;1 /2fficJ.J 
M:112/'t{cr 

Subject PRIVATE MESSAGE: U.S. CRITICAL INCIDENT RESPONSE PROGRAM - POLICY 
KEYWORDS; FINAL-2/09l2000 

I Subject IOepartment-
1 !Safety & Regulatory Affairs 
I Cl\N)\j)IAN PACIFIC RAILWAY jU.S, Casualty Management 
I U.S. CRITICAL INClOENT RESPONSE 1_.. _ __,_...-,,--:,-.,....._.,.~~----
1 PROGRAM(CIRP) - POLICY IEFF, 2-1-00 I NUIN:)er 
I I 1_-:-·-c,---I_I_n_i_t-ia_t_o_r _________ ~l~Ap-p_r_o_v_e'd- I Revised 

JB,R. Toole, IE,V. Dodge, I 
IDirecto~ Caaualty I Executive Vice President I 
IManage?l'lent I I 
1 _____________ ~_! ____________ 1 ____ _ 

1,0 INTRODUCTION 

l, 1 Canadian Pacific Railway rega.tds employee safety as a prioz:·ity 
and fully recogni:2:es the individual needs of employees expo5ed 
to traumatic events, that can lead to long term difficulties, 
Consequently, Canadian Pacific Railway has developed this 
Critical Incident Response l?r.og.r:am (CIRP) adapted for its U.S. 
operations, whieh is designed to offer timely assieta~co to 
individuals in these situations, 

1,2 The Company'a U,S. &nployee Assistance Program will administer 
the Critical Incident Response Program. 

1. 3 l!'o,:: pu?:poses of thia docutnent only, th~ te.t1'tls "traumatic event" 
and "critical incident" will be used interchangeably. 

1,4 ~ormal eritical ineident stress debriefing is a psychological 
and educational proeest: that utiliz~s speetally tral~ed 
mental-health ptofessionals in ord~r to utitigato the im~act of a 
critical incic~nt and acceler~te the r~turn of p~rsonnel to 
routine funations after the inoid~nt. 

'l'his intervention is deaignad 
p~ocesses in no.rmal people who 
to abnormal cir01.unstanees, and 
may seem to be exhibiting more 
respcnses to trauma. 

to aecele.rat!! nonnal .recovery 
are experiencing no.r:mal reactions 
to identify those incilvidua.la who 
than the e.>epected a1'1.d normal 

1.6 ~~st-traumatic str@ss disorder (PT$O) is the davelo~m~nt of 
charaote~iatio symptoxns following e psychologieally distressing 
and t~awnati0 eve~t in which the person has eKpe:ienoed, 
witnessed, or was confronted with an &VGnt or events that 
involved actual or threatened death or serious injury, or a 
threat to the physical integrity of $elf or others, in which tha 
person's re~ponse involv•d intense fear, helple~sness or horror, 
The stres$ors produoinq this ~yndrom~ would b& matk~cily 
~lstressing to almost anyone. ~TSD is a eliniQal diagnonis 
oharaoteriied by: 

Received Time Jan,:o, 6:10PM 
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A. A traumatic event '1' 
8, Pe%sistently Re-experienced R 
c. Pe~~i~tent Avoidan0e A 
D. Symptoms of AroUsal tr 
E. Duxation of more than one Month M 
F. Anxiety distress or impairment A 

l.7 The symptoms of PTSD may be physical, cognitive, emotional or 
behavioral in naturei if no support or intervention is available 
following the development of PTSD, from 25 • 30% of the persons 
involved may experience some long term difficul+- 1 

ii:'. 'I'he 
diagnosis is not znade if the disturbance L1sts less than a 
month. 

2.0 TRAUMATIC EVENT - DEFINITION AND fft.J'MAN RESPONSE 

2,1 A traumatic event is defined as one in which a person{&) has 
experienced, witnessed, or was confr~nted with an event or 
events that involved actual or thr~atened death o~ serious 
injury, or a throat to the physical integrity o! self ot othets. 

2.2 A traumatic event, many times called a critical incident, can 
induce sufficient emotional impact to cause a person to 
experience unusually strong reaction$ which have the potential 
to inteEfe~e with his or her ability to function either at the 
time of the incident, or later. However, what is a ttaumatic 
event fot one person may not be for another, It depends on 
one 1a perception of vulnerability and the amount of control the 
petson has, or had, over th~ situati~n. sueh incident~ could 
include:: 

A, serious accidents, fatalitiea or dramatic events 
in the workplace (e.g. ex~losion o~ suicide); 

B, catastrophes (e.g. plan@ or train crash); 

c. criminal act$ (e.g. hold-u~ and hostaga-taking)J 

D, tragedies (e.g, tnassacre) 1 

E, natural disasters (e.g. earthquake); 

F. traU1U.tic railway accidents, including 
crossing accidents, derailments, etc. 

level 

2,3 This type of event is g&tterally pe.rceived by everyone as a h.igh 
strQss factor as a result of the threat it poses, the violence 
it involves, the emotional impaet, a8 w&ll as the peychologieal 
distress it genetate8. 

2, 4 '1'}11ae is a full range of human re1ponses to traumatic events, 
especially those of a single, sudden, and shox:t--lived evttnt. 
Whila it i~ a basie human response to trauma to have a 
heightfillned ,u:ousal (ino.reased i:,ulafl, hyperventilation) , a leap 
disruption, and repetitive thouqht~ and imag•~Y in one's mind 
to~~ few days tollowing, a traumatic event, .uc::h respon8~s do 
not oonstitute a psyohiQtr.1.o disorder and are rarely dj,eabling, 
A very small perctntage of individuals involwd in trawnatir. 
avAnta develop ongoing syroptomatic responses to ~ueh event8, 

Received Time Jan,26, 6:10PM 
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2.s .Although one might expect that th~ natu~e and severity of the 
traumatic event might predict the nature ahd severity of the 
post-traumatic response5, such is not usually the case. The 
symptomatic responsea to traumatic situations a~e mot@ dependent 
upon an individual's life history, vulne~ability, and overall 
health status. 

3. 0 USUAL REAC'l:IONS '!'OLLOWTNG A TRAUMATIC EVF..N'l' 

3 .1 In thQ hours following the event,. th~ employee may haV(• vazious 
physical, cognitive (mental function), emotional and behavioral 
reactiona. In general, the state gradually diminishes over the 
following days to po~.sibly weeks, and in a small per:centage. of 
~ases can take longer, 

3.2 Every individual respotids differently to a given incident, 
therefore, thete are no "good" or "bad" reactioris, even the 
abe1ence of a r~action Itli'Y indicate possible psychological 
distr.ess. 

4, 0 P01'tNTlAL REA.CTIONS F'OttoWING A TRJ\UMATIC EVENT 

4.1 Physical/Behavioral Reactions: Restlessness, nausea, tremors, 
shaking, fatigue, eating problems, tenseness, sleep disr.uption, 
dizziness, headaches, increased blood pressure, sexual problems, 
nightmares or flash.baeks. 

4.2 !?.motional/Social ~eactions1 An~iety, angor or feelings of r~g~, 
di.fficulty conc@ntrating, reliving the incident, guilt, feeling 
lost o~ ~bandoned, memory problem.s, avoiding teminde~s of the 
situation, sadn~ss, de~re~si~n, feeling numb, moodiness or 
irritability, withdrawing from family or friends. 

4.3 symptoms of T~aumatic St:ess1 The first symptoms may appear in 
the minutes following the event and may include emotional shock 
and feelings of helplessness and isolation cctnbined with 
feelings of inadequacy and insecurity. Most peopla who a~e 
dealing with traumatic streas feel angry, f.rustrated, helpless, 
wot:ied and anxio~s. They also may have negative, agitated and 
uncertain feelings about how to cope with the ~ituation. 

5.0 PURPOSE or ~OST-1AAUMA INTERVENTION 

5.1 It ~ust be noted the~e are two typ~s of post-trauma 
intervention~ group inte~vention and individual intervention. 

5.2 In both oas~s, the purpose is to help $Dtployoes by allowing thorn 
t:o sxpress thei.r: distrl'!ss and by 4duc:ating therA on the possible 
impeots of ttaum.\tic events, the~ehy enabling them to master the 
:!ituation. 

6,0 TYPES or POSTM~AAUMA INTE~VENTIONs 

6.1 Post-trauma Interventions -- may be utilized at the 
of the W depending upon the severity of a critic~l 

Received Time Jan,26, 6:10PM 
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Inte~ventions include defusing, fonnal debriefing, follow up 
services and individual consultations. 

6.2 Defu~ing is a mini debriefing for a small work group 
conducted away from the scene shortly after the incident which 
lasts no more than 30-40 adnutea. During thJa time, information 
and advice on stress, normal reactions and coping is provided by 
the mental health professional. It is also a time for personnel 
to begin processing the event and involved employees should be 
allowed to talk as much, or as little as, needed. A defusing 
ma:, aliminate the need for a formal debriefing. 

6.3 Formal debriefing -- is ideally conducted within 24-72 hours of 
the incident. It is a psychological and educational process to 
assist employees by allowing them to express theix reactions in 
a safe environmertt and educating them on the impact of traumatic 
events, •~hereby enabling them to reduce symptoms and accelerate 
thei t: process to return to no.rm.al functioning. :i:t provides peer 
support and a place for reality orienting. It is not considered 
therapy and is strictly confidential and voluntary, A forrnal 
debri~fing usually takes one to three hours to complete. 

6,4 F¢llow up services -- are conducted in the weeka 
following an ineident, as a group or individually as 
It may include an inforual debriefing session, i;..hone 
follow up, all to minimize delayed stress symptoms. 

or months 
necessary. 

o.r personal 

EL 5 Individual consul ta.tions -- include one to one counseling for 
cono&rns related to the incident conducted by a mental health 
profes~ional. Individual seasions may take place after a £onnal 
debriefing, if necessary, or in lieu of a formal debriefing if 
only one or two persons ~re involved in the incident. 

7. 0 ADVANTAGES OF POS'I' ... TRA.UMA. INTERVEN'rION 

7,1 There are several aclvantages to post~traumatic intervention, 
both for the individual and the Cor.r.u.,~ny. For the individual, 
lntervention allows them to gain peer support and bsgin tho 
healing process effectively while minimizing the risks of long 
term physical and runotional gffeots which oan interfa~e with 
0110'5 honta and work life. 

7.2 Early intervention b@nefits tha COJ'(lpany by preventing future 
accidettts1 reducing unnecessary absenteeism, decreasing the 
numb~r 0f mGaioal and mental health olairns, reducing litigation, 
increasing arnployee loyalty and trust as well as increasing 
mo.rule, 

7.3 Employees and/o.r the.it supervisors should 
eontoc:t the &nployee Assistance Program at 
quastiona or to aoh~dule any post trauma 
c~itioal in~idents. 

be encour~ged 
1-800-777-0618 
intervention 

to 
£or: 

aftar 

8,0 C~XTXCJ\L INCIDENT RES~ONS~ FROCEDURE3 (MANAGER'S ROLE) 

8,1 Wh@n A traumatic incident oocurs involvinQ serious bodily 
injury, serious assault (or threats thereof), horrific @vents, 
or tataliti&e, the Employee Atti$tanc~ Program Adminiat~ator 
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8.2 

(EAP) is to be immediately contacted by either the responding 
martager, the dispatching office, or th$ inv0lved employees. 

The Employee Assistance Program can be 
l-800-777-0618; if voice mail is activated, ~ress 
on the line. EAP aervic~s are available 24 
days/week for erisis situations. 

contacted at 
"0" and stay 
hours/day, 7 

8,3 Managers in cha:r::ge at the scene of a ero\umatio ev~nt will ensure 
that an initial personal contact is rAade with involved employees 
to begin th~ de-briefing process. As much as praetioable, 
involved employees should be removed from immediate ax:ea o1: the 
event. 

ij,4 Manag@rs at the scene will not try to ba counselors, but will 
use simple good judgement to assess the obvious emotional 
responses of employees involved. They will have one-on-one 
discussions with each employee, and/or a general group 
discussion, depending on their assessment of the situation, to 
help and allow employees to exprens their distress and to begin 
the process of edu~ating them on the possible impact of such 
traumatic events. Thay will also explain th~ next steps of the 
Critical Incident Response Program. and its benefits to involved 
employees. 

8.5 On an individual basis the manager may make the decision to 
relieve the employees diraotly involved in a critical incident 
£or the ~ernainder of their tour of duty. Several tules of thumb 
are: t\., relieve the imployee ( s) if a co-worker fatal.i ty is 
involved; or, it th• event is obv1ously horrific; or, if the 
obvious emotional condition of the employee so dictates; or if 
their continued service poses oono~rn about continu~d saf~ty of. 
the operation, 

8.6 Manage~s, in cooperation with the .E:AP, may allow omplo~eoe to 
mis~ up to the next th.r:ee consecutive days/shifts with pay, 
depending on individual employee aesesoments. Experts advise 
that while it might be helpful to some individuals in reducing 
post traumati~ reactions to have a few days away froro work, it 
can very well be the worst thing to do for many other 
ind.i.vich1als, fo.t: whom the best practice would bi:a to immediately 
~etu.rn to a regular work schedule and. normal duties. Time away 
from work will not be mandatory, and will require El\.P approval 
and madioal aubst1mtiation when requested. 

8.7 On a case-by-case basis, additional time off, eornpensation, and 
medidsl treatment will. be detetntlnad by Health Sfl.rv!ces under 
the dir~ction of the Chief Medical Officer and in conjunction 
with the EAP. 

9,0 C~tTic:1\..L INCIDENT R!S~ON$E fROCEDURES (EA.P'S ROLE) 

9,l the EA.P will collect information rQgarding the details of the 
ev~nt such as descri~tion of th@ incident, n4mes of the 
employe~a involved, etc. 

9,2 Based on the information collacted and 
will be established whioh 1nay inc:lude 
and/or tormal debriefing session oL 
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depencitn9 on a1:u11eaa1Nnt of the n••d by thu ZA.P, 

9,3 The appropriAtu inte:vuntion will be faoilitated or coord~nat•d 
by the EAP with.in 24 ... 72 hours of the event, 'l'he r.AP will 
atrange for. and begin the proccuoes of intervention includlnq 
Dofu~inq, rorma.l Oe"Btiefing, Individual Con~ultetions, ancl 
Follow-up Se~viees, an deemed nece11ary. Im1nediate 
intervention, Defuaing, and romal De•Brieting wHl ba paid for 
by the company. Althou9h reterrala will be provided by the EA.e, 
individual counseling servicea and follow-up se:vice~ will be 
the respon6ibility of the employee and/or as provided by their 
1neuranoe. 

9.4 th~ FJ\P will petform i:mmedi•t• outreach. The outreach will 
entail ini ti,ating direct. contact with the employees involved, 
offering profeuaional coun~eling aosistance and explaining the 
short and long term p"ltential effects of exposur, to :Juch 
incidents, An ex~lanation of the Critical Incident Response 
Prog~am will be provided and emr,loyee41 wi.11 be Qncouraged to 
participate imzuadiately, and/or as needed in the future. 

9.5 Oebriefingn will generally include only those employaes who w~re 
directly involved in the ~ri t.ioal incident. Al though 
participation is stronyly encouraged, it is voluntaiy and 
strictly confidential, ro~mal De-Briefinge will be conducted in 
a privace, securl! environment which iu free of interruptions. 
U~ually thi3 will be done at off-ait~ lo0ations such as 
motel/hotel oonfe:1.·ence rooms, provide:: facilities, or company 
facilities nearby, but remote from the scene if practicable. 

9.6 Arrangements will be made by the MP to provide asa.lstance for 
employees who request it even though they were not direotly 
exposed, but had close relationahips to those who were. 
Distribution of educational materials to any impacted non
employees will be at the discretion of the rfesponding Company 
representative and the EAP. 

9,7 Upon completion oi the intervention(s), contact with the 
appropriate managers will be made by the EAP providing g1meral 
updates and necessary information, while at the same time 
protecting the strictest confidentiality for individual 
employees. 

9.8 follow up with individuals either individually or in a group 
forJIUlt will b@ provided as necessary. 

10.0 CONTACT INFOllMA.TION 

10, l fror turther information on the u, s, cr.:1. tieal Incident Response 
Program, contact the Employe@ Assistance Program at 
1-800-777-0618. 

ll,O POLICY ADMINISTRATION AND INTERPRETATION 

11.1 The adm.inistrat!on and interpr$tation of this policy is the 
responsibility of the Director Casualty Management. 
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From: Darrell Wardlwat'OOOe/CPR@CPR on 01/12/2001 16;23 EST 

To: John 8erg~1/CPROCPR 
co; 
SubJeot: PRIVATE MeSSAGE: U.S. CRITICAL INCIDENT RESPONSE PROGRAM · POLICY 

KEYWORDS; FINAL-2J0812000 

·1 Subject I Oep~rtment- I 
1 IS~fety & Raoulatoty Affairs I 
I CJ\NAOIAN E-ACU'IC RAILWAY I U. 5, CaGl.\alt:1 Managemont I 
I U.S. CRITICAL INCIDENT RESPONSE I I 
I PROGRAM (CIRP) - E'OLICY l-EF-· f-.-...-2-_,1,...-·...,,.0-=-0-!:--:-:N,-wnb...._e-r-~- ! 

I ·-------....,..-- I I I 1-I-n~i-t..,..ia_t_o_r __ ~_ I App.roved -, Rev-iBe_cI __ ---· 1 

I B, R. Toole, IE, V. Dodge, I I 
IDiracto~ Casualty I Executive Vice ft~sident I I 
I Management I I I 1___________ I ______ ·----~-1 ___ ·----··--1 

1,0 INTRODUCTION 

1,1 Canadian Pacific Railway regards employo~ safety as a pttority 
and fully recognizes the individual need:5 o! employees exponed 
to t~aumatic event~, that c~n lead to long te~m dlfficultiee, 
ConsequentJ.y, Canadian Pacitic Railway has developed this 
Critical Inc.i.dent Response Program (CIRP) adai;:,ted for its U.S. 
operations, which is designed to o!fet timely assiatanco to 
individuals in these situations, 

1.2 The Company's u.s, £laployee Asaiotance Program will adminjster 
the Critical Incident Response Program. 

1. 3 Fo.r:: purposes of this docUlnent only, the te.r:ms "traumatic event" 
and "critical incident" will be used interchang~ably. 

1.4 Fo.rmJl critical incident stress debriefing is a psychological 
and educational ~roeess that utiliies specially trained 
mental-h~alth protessionals in order to nlitigate the impact of a 
critical incident and accelerate the return of personnel to 
routine functions after the incident. 

l.S This intervention is designed 
processes in normal people who 
to abno:rmal circumstances, and 
may seem to be exhibiting more 
responBes to trauma. 

to ~ccelerate normal recovery 
are experiencing normal reactionB 
to identify those individuals who 
than the expected and normal 

1.6 Post-traumatic str@ss disorder (PTSD) is the development of 
cha~acte~istic symptoms following a psychologieally distressing 
and traUJnatio event in which the person has experien~ed, 
wicne~sed, or was confronted with an event or events that 
involved actual or threatened death or serious injury, or a 
threat to the physieal ihtegrity of self or others, in whieh the 
person's reBponse involved intense fear, helplessness or horro~. 
Th~ ~tressors producing this 5yndrome would be ma~kedly 
di.st.res.sing t.o almost anyone. PTSD is a elinieal diagnosis 
characterized by: 
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A, A Traumatic event T 
8, fei11stently Re-experienced R 
c. Paraietent Avoidanoe A 
D, Symptoffl.8 ot Ar:0U11al t,r 
a:. t>uxation of mote than ona Month M 
E', An~iety d.ist::05,s ot· impairment A 

1.7 The symptonw of PTSD may he physical, cognitive, emotional o, 
behavioral in natute1 if no ijUpport er interv•nt1on is av~ilable 
following the dav~lopment of ?fSD, from 25 - 30~ of the persona 
involved may experience :some lono term difficulties. 'l'ho 
diagnof:lia i& not mad• if the disturbance laats le:u, than o 
month, 

2. 0 TRAIJMA'l'IC EVENT - DEFINI'rION' AND HUMAN RESPONS~ 

2,1 ~ traumatic ev~nt is defined as one in which a person(e) has 
experienced, witness~d, or was confronted with an event o, 
eventa that involved a~tual or threatened death or serious 
injury, or a threat to the physical integrity of a~lf or othets. 

2.2 A trQWMtic event, many timee called a c~itical incident, can 
induce sufficient emotional .impact to cause a person to 
expe:ienco unusu~lly strong reactions which have the potential 
to interfere with his or her ability to function either at the 
time of the incident, or later. However, what is a traumacic 
event for one person may not be for another. It clepends on 
one'a perception of vulnerability and the amount of control the 
pe.reon has, or had, over the situation. such incidents could 
include: 

A, serious accidents, fatalities or dramatic events 
in the workplace (e.g, axploDion ot suicidel1 

B, cataatrophes (e.g. plan@ or train c~ash); 

c. criitinal acts (~.g. hold-up and ho~tage-taking)J 

D. tragedies (e,g, tnasaacre); 

E, natural disasters (e.g. earthquake), 

F. traumatic railway accidents, including 
crossing accidents, derailments, etc. 

level 

2.3 This type of @vent is generally perceived by everyone as a high 
stress factor as a result of t::.he threat it poses, the violence 
it involves, the emotional impact, as well as the psychological 
distress it generates. 

2.4 There is a full range of human responses to traumatic events, 
especially those of a single, sudden, and short-lived event. 
While it is a basic human response to trauma to have a 
heighten~d arousal (increased pulse, hyperventilation), sleep 
disruption, and repetitive thoughts and .imagery in Qne's mind 
fo~ a few days tallowing· a traumatic event, such re5ponses do 
not cons ti t.ute a psyohi.atr1c disorder and are rarely disabling. 
A very small percentage of individuals involved in traumatic 
events develop ongoing symptomatic responses to such events. 
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3.0 

3.1 

3.2 

4,0 

4,1 

4.3 

5.0 

5.1 

A.lthouqh one might expect that the natun1 and 1everity of the 
tra~tic event might predict the n•ture and severity of the 
poat•trauma~1c teaponses, such ia not usually the case. Th~ 
Bymptomatio reftponnes to traumatic ,1tuationD are mo~e depenrient 
upon an individual's life history, vulnerability, and overall 
health rstat.us. 

USUAL REAC'tIONS FOLLOWING A TAAUMATIC EVEN'l' 

In the hours followi~g the event, th~ employee may have va~ioun 
phyeiical, cognitive (mental function:,, emotional and behavioral 
reactiona, In gene.cal, the state gra.clually diminishes ove.t the 
following days to possibly weeks, ancl in a small percentage of 
cases can take longer, 

Evez:y individual responds d.1.fferently to a gJ.ven incident, 
therefore, the.re are no "good" or: "bad" .reactions, even the 
abaance of a reaction nmy indicate possible psychological 
distress. 

POTiNTIAL REACTIONS tOtLOWING A TRAUMATIC ~VENT 

Physical/Behavioral ~eactions: Restlessness, nausaa, tremors, 
~baking, ratigue, ~a.ting problems, tenseness, sleep disruption, 
dizzin~.ss, headachea, increased .blood pressure, ~rnxuaJ. problems, 
nightmar~s or flashbacks, 

f.!motional/Social ~eactions1 Anxiety, anger or feelings of rage, 
di!ficulty concentrating, reliving the incident, guilt, reeling 
lost or ~bandoned, memory problellU5, avoiding ~e.rninder.s of the 
situation, 5adness, depression, feeling numb, moodiness or 
irritability, withdrawing from family or friendB, 

symptoms of T~aumatic Stress: The first symptoms may appear in 
the minutes following the event and may include emotional shock 
and feeling6 of helplessness and isolation combined with 
feelings of inadequacy and insecurity. Most people who a~e 
dealing with traumatic stre5s feel angry, frustrated, helpless, 
worried and aruciouG, They also may have negative, agitated and 
uncertain feelings about how to cope with the situation. 

PURPOSE OF POST-1RAUMA. INTERVENTION 

It must be 
intervention: 

11oted the.re are two types of post-trauma 
group intervention and individual intervention. 

5.2 In both oases, the purpose is to help employees by allowing them 
to express their distress and by educating thieni. on the possible 
impacts of traumatic events, thereby ena,bling them to master the 
:irituation. 

G.O TYPES OF POST•T~UMA INTERVENTIONS 

6.1 Po8t-trauma Interventions -- may be utilized at the 
or the EAP depending upon the severity of a critical 
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e Jnterventiono include detuaing, formal debtiefin9, follow up 
,ervioes and individual consultations, 

6. 2 Dotu,,ing ie a mini deb.t:iot'ing for a em.all work 9:oup 
oonduoted aw~y trom the scene shortly after the incident which 
.laats no ruore than 30-40 Minutae, During thia time, information 
and advice on et~ess, normal r9actions and coping is provided by 
tho mental health profession~l. It in also~ time £04 per10nnel 
to begin proceesing the event and involved ~ffll)loyaes should be 
allowed to talk aB much, ot a~ little as, needed, A d8tusing 
may eliminate tho need tot a formal debriefing, 

6,3 Formal debriefing -- is ideally conducted within 24-72 hours of 
the incident, It is a paychologiQal and educational ptoceas to 
n5sist employees by allowing them to express the1~ reactions in 
a aafa enviroument and educating them CJn tho impact of t::·aurnatic 
8Vcnts, thereby enabl!ng them to r~duca eymptoms and accelerate 
the.tr pro0ess to return to norma.l functioning. :Ct provides peer 
support and a place for r~nlity orienting. It i.$ not considered 
thor:apy and is st.dc:tly confideuti&l and voluntaq,, 'A formal 
debt1afing usually takes one to th.ree hours to comp.Leta. 

rollow up services -- are conduetod in the week5 
following an incident, as a g~oup or individunlly as 
It lnay include an informal debriefing smrnion, phone 
follow up, all to minimize delayed stress symptoms. 

or months 
neces:ia ry. 

or pcr:sonal 

6. 5 Individual conaul tationa ·-- include one to one counsel { ng for 
c.onoerns rel '\ted to the incident conducted by a ment.:i..1. heal th 
professional. Individual sessions tnay take place after a formal 
debriefing, if neceasary, or in lieu of a formal debriefing if 
only one or two pe~sons are involved in the incident. 

7.0 ADVANTAGES OF POST-TRAUMA INTERVENTION 

7,1 There are several advantages to post-traumatic lnt~rvention, 
both for the individual and the Company. For the individual, 
intervention allows them to gain peer support and begin the 
healing process effectively while minimizing the risks of long 
term physical and emotional gffects which ean inter!ere with 
onats home and work life, 

7,2 Early intervention benefits the COlt!Pany by preventing future 
accidenta, reducing unnecessary absenteeism, decreasing the 
number of medical and ment~l health claims, reducing litigation, 
increasing employee loyalty and trust as well as increasing 
morale. 

7.3 Employees and/or their supervisors should 
contact the Employee Assistanee Program at 
questions or to schedule any post trauma 
critical incidents. 

be encouraged to 
1-800-777-0618 fo~ 
intervention after 

8.0 c~rTICAL INCIDENT RESPONSt PROCEDURES (MANAGER'S ROLE) 

B.l When a traumatic incident occurs involving serious bodily 
injury, serious assault (or threats thereof), hoLrific events, 
or !atalities, the Employee Assistance Program Administrator 
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(EAP) is to be J.ncedi•tely contacted by uith•u· the r~spoud.lng 
mana9e~, th• dispatohinq office, or the involved amployaea. 

The 1!'.mployee As.oiotance Program ,;an be 
1-800-777-0618; it voice mail i~ activated, pre•• 
on the line, EAP aotvieea are available 24 
days/week for crisis situation;, 

contacted at 
"0 11 and stay 
hours/day, 7 

8,3 Managers in charge at the aoene of a traumatio ~vent will ensure 
that an initial ~ersond contact it> made with involved employees 
to begin the de-briefing process. A.ti much aa ptacti~able, 
involved employees should be removed from immediatQ area of the 
t!Vent. 

8.4 Managers at the seen~ will not try to be ~ounselors, but wJll 
use tdmple 900d j udg-ement to assess the obvious emotional. 
responses of employees involved. 1!1hey will have ono-·on-ono 
discussion$ with •~ch amployee, and/or a general group 
discussion, depending on their. assessment of the nituation, to 
help and all.ow employees to e.xprese. their: diatroso and to beg.t.n 
the process of educating thern :in the posr;iblo impact ot' such 
traumatic events, They will alao explain th~ n~xt $teps of tho 
Critical Incident Response Progrrun and its benefits co involvod 
ernpl oyees. 

8.5 On an individual basis the manager may make the decision to 
relieve the employees directly involved in a critical incident 
for the remainder of their tour of duty. Several tules of thumb 
ares t~ relieve the ernployee(s) if a co-worker fatality i$ 
involved; or, if the event is obviously horr.ific; or, if the 
obvioua emotional condition of the employee so dictates; or if 
their continued ~ervioe poG@S concern about continued safety of 
the operation, 

8.6 Managers, in cooperation with the .EJ.\F, may allow en,plo~eea to 
miss up to the next three consecutive days/shifts with pay, 
depending on individual employee a5seaaments. &xpe~ts advise 
that while it might be helptul to some individuals in reducing 
po5t traumatic reactions to have a few days away from work, it 
can very well be the worst thing to do for many other 
individuals, fo~ whom the best practics would be to immediaeely 
return to a regular work schedule and normal duties. Time away 
from work will not be mandatory, and will require EAl? approval 
and medical substantiation when requested. 

8.7 On a case-by-case basis, additional time off, compensation, and 
medical treatment will be determined by Health Services under 
the direction of the Chief Medical Officer and in conjunction 
with the EAP. 

9.0 CR!TICJ\L INCIDENT R!:SPON$E PROCEDURES (EAP'S ROLE) 

9.1 The EAP will collect information regarding the details of the 
event such as description of the .incident, names of the 
employees involved, etc. 

9.2 Based on the information collected and 
will be established which may include 
and/or formal debriefing session or 
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d4.1pcrndJ.n9 on iiUINeisasment ot! the n-,ed by the &A.I>. 

9.3 The approp:Late inte:vontion will be facilitated or coordinated 
by the EAP within 24 .. 72 bouts of the event, '!'he ICAP w.ill 
arr•nge for and bo9in tho procesaee of intervontion including 
OefuninQ, formal Ce-Briefing, Individual Connultation,, and 
Follow-up Services, ila deemed neceisar.y, Itt111ediate 
intervention, Defusinq, and Formal DewBriefing will be paid for 
by the company, A.lthou9h reterrals will be provided by the EAP, 
individual couns :ling ~•rviceB and follow-up service~ Will be 
the responsibility of the employee and/or as provided by thel.r 
inuuranoe. 

9, 4 'l'he FAP will perform immedi•tt outreach, The outreach w.i 1.l 
entail initi•tin9 direct contact with ehe employee$ involved, 
offering profe~sional counseling assistance and Rxplain1ng the 
ahort and long term potential effects of expoauro to ~uch 
ineidenti, An explanation of the Critical Incident Re.,ponae 
Program will be provided and employeas will be encouraged to 
partic.i.pate imrnadiately, and/or as ne@ded in tho future, 

9. 5 Debrietinga will generally include only those employoes who w1u:l1 

dir:ectly involved tn the critical incident. Al though 
participation is strongly encouraged, it is voluntary dnd 
,l)tJ:"ictly confidential, E'ormal De-Briefings WilJ. ht! conducted in 
a p.riVRCe, sacu.r:11 environment which is free of interruptions. 
Usually this will be done at off-aito looations such as 
motel/hotel conference rooms, prc,vider !acilitiea, or co~~any 
facilities nea~by, but remote fcam the scene if praoticubl~. 

9.6 Arrangefflants will be made by the E:AP to provide asaistance ror 
~mployees who request it even though they were not direotly 
exposed, but had close relationships to those who were. 
D1st.ribution of educational materials to any impacted non·· 
employees will be at the discretion of the responding Company 
representativ~ nnd the EI\P. 

9.7 Upon completion of the intervention(s), contact with the 
approp~iate managers will be wide by the EAP providing general 
updates and necessary informt1tion, while at the sam~ time 
protecting the strietest confidentiality fo~ individual 
employees, 

9.8 E'ollow up with individuals eit;her individually or in a group 
format will be p:rovj,ded as nem~ssary. 

10. 0 C0N'l'ACT INFORMA.TION 

10.1 for further informa~ion on the u.s. critieal Incident Response 
Program, contact the Employ@!!! Assistance Program at 
1-800-777-0618. 

ll.O POLICY ADHINISTRMION i\ND l'..NTERPRETATION 

11.1 The administration iand int'li.tpretation of thi:s policy is the 
responsibility of the Dire;;;tor Ca.sualty Management. 
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Before the House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
Presented by Dan Kuntz 

TESTIMONY OF BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE RAILWAY 
SB 2359 

SB 2359 IS UNNECESSARY 

BNSF opposes SB 2369 because, although it may be well-Intentioned, the Legislation is 
unnecessary and In some cases counter-productive. 

BNSF recognizes the potential traumatic effect that grade crossing accidents can cause 
to train crew members. As a result BNSF and other railroads have implemented programs 
to provide post-accident counseling for employees. Every Class I railroad and most of 
the regional and short-line railroads have such programs In place. The programs typically 
provide for a counselor to meet with the employee as soon as possible after thrj accident 
and arrange for follow-up sessions as necessary. 

Attached to this testimony Is a written policy adopted by BNSF's Dakota Division which is 
typical of the policy used by BNSF on its system. The key elements of this policy are: 

• In the event of an accident involving a fatallty, the entire crew is 
relieved of Its duties and transported to their homes by means other 
than a train. If the accident involves a serious injury but not a fatality, 
the crew Is given the option to continue lts tour of duty or to be 
relieved of Its duties and be transported home by another means, 

• A peer support program has also been established in North Dakota 
by which fellow employees with experience and training concerning 
the recovery process associated with traumatic events are available 
to provide educational and emotional support to other employees 
experiencing traumatic stress. The employee may also be 
encouraged to contact an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 
counselor. BNSF also has trauma counselors available for its 
employees that may be experiencing traumatic stress. 

BNSF is unaware of any other industry that provides thls level of support to its employees 
in dealing with instances of traumatic stress. SB 2359 would mandate a counseling 
program on the one Industry that already pmvides this service for its employees. If this 
Legislation is good for the railroad industry, it should also be good for all public and private 
employees who might experience traumatic stress such as truck drivers 0r other motor 
vehicle operators, law enforcement personnel such as highway patrol and police officers, 
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and emergency personnel such as fire fighters and ambulance attendants. BNSF believes 
the rallroad Industry should not be singled out for this type of mandate when Its Industry 
has already Implemented programs to address the problem, 

► SB 2359 TREATS ALL SITUATIONS THE SAME 

SB 2359 attempts to create a 11one size fits all" solution to Instances of post-traumatic 
stress. A proper counseling program recognizes that accident situations and an 
employee's reactions to those situations must be dealt with on a casewby-case basis, SB 
2359 attempts to deal with a complicated Issue by imposing a single solution for every 
situation by providing debriefing and then three day's paid leave regrudless of the 
circumstances. The Committee will undoubtedly hear testimony of accident situations that 
had a traumatic effect on one or more crew members. On the other hand, accidents occur 
which have virtually no traumatic effect on the crew. For example, an accident occurred 
about three years ago on BNSF's line when an automoblle hit a moving train at a point 
about one mile behind the engine. Although this was a serious accident, the crew 
members were unaware that an accident had even occurred until after they arrived at their 
destination a couple of hundred miles from the accident. SB 2359 would mandate the 
same procedure In dealing with this situation as it would for the situation where employees 
are seriously traumatized as a result of an accident. 

► SB 2359 DEALS WITH THE SITUATION IMPROPERLY 

SB 2359 has four primary provisions. It provides that: ( 1) counseling services be made 
available; (2) the employee be given three days off duty following the accident; (3) the 
railroad can withhold pay during the off duty days if it determines the employee was at fault 
In the accident; and (4) an engineer can request a back~up engineer after the engineer 
returns to work. The last three of these provisions are not an appropriate response to deal 
with post-traumatic stress in all Instances. 

There Is no rationale to support a requirement that every member of the operating crew 
Involved in an accident be relieved from duty for three days. There Is no evidence that 
relieving an employee from duty will reduce the impact of traumatic stress. To the contrary, 
professionals believe that in many cases the best therapy includes having the employee 
return to work and a normal schedule - not stay away. If a counselor who meets with an 
employee after an accident determines the employee should not return to duty, then those 
arrangements can be made as well as the length of time the employee should be relieved 
of duty. For some employees, relief from duty may be appropriate. For others, however, 
off duty time may actually be dc:Jtrlmental to the employee's dealing with the accident. 
Selecting an arbitrary three days as a mandatory time away from work may make the 
employee's return to work worse or impede the employee's therapy in dealing with the 
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streoe. For those employees, the BIii Is mandating the wrong type of therapy, [See 
attached letter from Dr. Jon C. Crook} 

SB 2359 also requires the railroad to make a quick determination of blame for the accident 
when the crew Is just starting to deal with the trauma of the accident. In most cases, this 
Is not the proper time to be assessing blame. Requiring tha railmr-td to make this 
determination, could create legal lmpllcatlons regardless of whether the railroad does or 
does not ultimately assess any blame on Its crew members. 

The BIii also allows an engineer to request an assistant to accompany the engineer after 
he/she returns to w01'k. If the engineer cannot return to duty without" back-up engineer, 
they are not ready to return to service. Bt-..JSF does not want an employee at the controls 
of a train If the crew rnember is unable to return to work without a back-up engineer. 
Counselors sometimes have engineers who have been in accidents to take trips as back
up engineers before returning to full duty, however, It would be Inappropriate to have an 
engineer operate a train before he/she Is actually ready to do so. BNSF has a tremendous 
Investment In its crews and equipment and would not jeopardize the safety of its crews, its 
equipment, or the public by having the equipment operated by an engineer that was not 
fully capable of doing so. 

► SB 2359 WOULD NOT SOLVE THE ANECDOTAL SITUATIONS 

Testimony In support of SB 2359 before the Senate IB&L Committee described an incident 
In which a young engineer, although not Involved in the accident, nonetheless observed 
a fatality while his train was waiting on a siding adjacent to where the accident occurred. 
While the young engineer may have been affected by this accident, SB 2359 would not 
have applied to his situation because he was not Involved In the accident. More 
Importantly, the Incident demonstrates one of the problems with SB 2359. Although the 
young engineer may have experienced traumatic stress from witnessing the fatality, his 
situation would be similar to that of a passing motorist or a co-worker of the fatality who 
might have observed the accident. Although current railroad policies would provide 
counseling services to the engineer, no such counseling would be available to the motorist 
or fellow co-worker. Moreover, while the engineer would have the opportunity to be 
Immediately relieved from duty or would be assisted In his duties by another crew member, 
SB 2359 would m t provide counseling to the passing motorist or the fellow employee nor 
relieve then from their employment or operation of their vehicle. 
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► OTHER STATES HAVE REJECTED SIMILAR LEGISLATION 

A number of states within BNSF's operating territory Including Minnesota and Wisconsin 
have Introduced Leglslatlon slmllar to SB 2359 In recent years. In each of those states, 
the Legislation has been defeated, 

► CONCLUSION 

The railroad Industry, perhaps more than any other Industry, has recognized the effect of 
traumatic stress and Implemented programs to provide counseling service to Its 
employees. Those programs are correctly designed to have the flexibility to deal with each 
situation and each employee lndlvldually. In contrast, SB 2359 assumes that all people 
react the same way to accidents and attempts to impose a single method for dealing with 
every accident and every employee without any assurance the remedy Is correctly dealing 
with the trauma. BNSF believes that counseling and treatment of traumatic stress Is an 
Issue that must be appropriately dealt with by the employee and employer and should not 
be legislated . 
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·--- DAKOTA DIVISION------

CRITICAL INCIDENT 
PEER SUPPORT PROGRAM 

STATEMENTQF GO&LS ANP QBJE;CTlmi 

To provic.o support and. ass1stince to fellow employees and family members involved in criti~ul 
incidents. 

To iJS&ist fellow employees and fumdy members in a healthy and steudy recovery from 1raum!l. 

Contact fellow employees and family members after grade crossing or other ~rious incidents and 
provide a brief explanation of the Peer Suppon Program. 

Provide employees an opportunity to discuss their critical incident/ trauma stress expencncc. 

Offer information about potential critical incident stress to employees nnd fnmily members. 

Refer employees I family members to the Employee Assisuince Services if further asshtllnce is 
requested. 

QUALJtJCATJON.S 

A volunteer with an interest in assisting others through difficult si,uations. 

Ability to communicate effectively with fellow employees and family members. 

Have experience and training concerning the recovery process associ.1Lelf wich lfllumatic events . 

-------------- BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE 
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-DAKOTA DIVISION-------

PEER SUPPORT TEAM 
CRITICAL INCIDENTS TRAUMA 

~ 

The Peer Support Program hu been dcvoJoped for employees and famil)' members affC(ll!".d by an 
incidenc leading to 1011 of Jife. serious injwy or cmotfonaJ trauma. Peer Support Team mcmben can 
provide educational and cmotionaJ support to victim! and refcrnJs to EAP Managtrs for further 
assistance if needed. 

lt is the f>akota Divis1on Peer Support Team's goal to provide emotional support and assist 
empJoyus and their f am.lly membon jn recovery from traumi, One of the best cupport systems for an 
employee involved in a traum.ttic incident consists of co-workers. Theso co-workers, along with 
spouses, an: tr11ncd volunteers who have hiitd siwlar c,;pcricnccs and ca.n offer confidenual ,uppon and 
infonnation to h~lp employees and thefr fa.miJie..~ cope WHh the aftcnnath of a critical incident. 

After a traumatic event, everyone e,cperienccs symptoms in their own way. These symptoms may 
include shock, anger, grief, guilt and anxiety. Employees involved in serious inc1dcnt.s sometimes 
expcncnce feelings of loss, grief .111d a sense of rcsponsibihty for causjng the incident they wltncucd. 
These feelings may adversely affect their ability to work . 

It js benefic1aJ to the Dakoca Division tmployces to have an established procedu,e to assist 
employees involved in ~rious incidents resulting in Injury or loss of life. All employees, from all 
crafts, that are dlrecUy C:(posed to traumatic incidents wm be relieved of their dutie! and given the 
opportunity to communicate with a Peer Support Team member. The Dakota Division wiJI provide it's 
employees w.,ah these benefits under the stated guidelines without any loss of compensated wages. 

I. In the event of a grade crossing incident or exposure to any other traumatic jncident, lhat results in 
loss of Hfc to either an employee or civilian, lhc entire crew involved will be relieved of their duhes and 
lran~portcd to thetr home (residence) via a means other than a traln. NQ EX<;EWQNS! 

2. In the event of a gradt crossing incident or exposure to any other traumatic incident, resulting in 
serious injury. the entire crew involved wiU be given an option: A. to be relieved of their duties and 
transported to their home (residence) via a means other than a train B. oontinue their tour of duty. 

J. If a crew elects to continue their tour of duty afte.r being involved rn an mcident descnbed in lhc 
above #2 situations, 1• a nynlmun,J, the supervisnr responding to the mc1dcnt win conduct a Jcbriefing 
to in~rvicw / evaluate the crew members present state to dctennine that they are capable to continue 
their tow of duty. The crew will be relieved of their dutic, and transported to their home (residence) 
via a means other thon a train, if nec~!l.sary, as detcnnincd by the responding supervisor. 

Implementation of lhc Peer Support Program enables us to contact and treat employtcs as 500n as 
possible after a cntical incident. With the assistance of the Dakota Di vision Peer Support Team, we 
hope to ensure our employees bc:oomc survivors rather than victims of critical incidents, 

.__ _________ BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE 
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DAKOTA DIVISION--------

PEER SUPPORT PROGRAM 
PROTOCOL 

BNSF 

To activate the Dakota Division Peer Support Team. che followrng will be implementeu. 

l. When grade crossings accidents or other senous incidents occur, the Dispatcher's office Is 
immcdiattly notified. 

2. The Dispatcher's oCficc wall then cont,,t the locol supervisor on duty ovorseeing tha,t territory 

3. The local supervi50f will contact a Peer Support Team member to inform hsm or her of the 
situation. 

4. The Peer Support Team meml~r will make contact with the employee as soon n~ possible ofter 
the incident ro offer wistance, support nnd cncouraicment, 

5. Any contacl thut the Peer Support Temn member has with An employee wili be ~nfldentfof. 
The Employee Assistance Cowisclor will be avnilnbte to the tc11m member 1,11 a consultant to 
provide on going support and feedback. 

6. Employee.ti who are ml! e"pcricncfng problems m functtoning ns a result of the 1;1cident wilt 
conttnuc to work as normally assigned. 

7. Employcc:s who are e"pericncing difficulties or tf the Peer Support Team member is concerned 
about an employee. he or she wall be encouraged to contact the Employee Assistance 
Counstfor. 

8, The Employee Assistance Counselor will arrange for coun$eling. either while lhe employee 
continues co work. his or her nonnal dutica, or while in the Medical Management Program. 

9. Follow-up will be provided by both. the Peer Support T~m member and the Employee 
Assistance Counselor. 

It is hoped that such services will be needed on few occas,uns. However, such incuknt.s can be 
devastating to the emplo)'CC. Professional counseling services can facilitate the acceptance of loss and 
allow levels of employees to resume their duties and family responsibilities . 

----------- BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE 
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March 6, 2001 

The North Dakota State .Legislature 
State Capitol 
600 East Boulevard Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 58505-0360 

Dear Members of the Legislature: 

' ,. 

·• 
• 'f' 

·1 
1 • 
~ . 

L 
I am writing in opposition to S.B. 2359, which deals with post•accident counseling ~or· 
railroad employees. The bill, while well-intendedt is potentially harmful to the ! 
employees it tries to help. 

First, I wish to note that the Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway already proyi4es 
the counseling services mandated in the bill. In fact, we not only provide counsel~, :we 
also have established a support network of employees who have experienced trauD11itic 
events and have been trained to provide support to their coworkers. Through our ; 
Employee Assistance Program, employees who are in major accidents are contact¢ by 
one of these coworkers, interviewed by an EAP counselor and referred to a local 
professional counselor. The counseling foes are covered through the employee's 1 

insurance, and the company picks up the co-payment for the first four visits 

The bill creates problems in dealing with these situations by ma11dating that empl~ be 
given time off of work following an accident. In some cases, that is necessary and ~hose 
arrangements can be made by the en1ployee with his or her counselor and supervis . 
However. an extended time off of work can often be the absolute worst thing fort 
employee. Our experience shows that in mnny cases it is best for the employee to urn 
to work promptly in order to avoid the self-blame, depression and self-destructive 
behavior that often follows such an accident. This blll would remove one of the most 
critical decisions from the employee and the professional counselor and mandate & ~rse 
of treatment that could have disastrous consequences for the employee. , i! ... 

,: ~-
Furthet. the bill calls for the use of a backup engineer when the individual returns~ duty 
Our policy is that white we may sometimes have the individual work as a backup \ 
engineer as part of his or her recovery, we do not want them to actually wo1k as an! 
engfneer until they are rc.ady lo handle the job. The safety of the general public an~ our 
employees arc too important to risk by a system such as that proposed in this bill ! 

I 
. ~ 't' 

I 

CORPHEAL11H, 11'1•-:. 
< I 

I 

I 
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I applaud the legiai.uurefor exploring this subject. The trauma of being in an ace·;· -· .... 
can severely affect our employees. Some are never able to return to work after th.ii. · · 

1 

of experience. However, I must regretfully urge the legislature to not pass this bil~ l 
because it is not in the best interests of our employees. · · 

Sincerely, 

on C. Crook, Ph.D. 
Clinical Director 
BNSF Employee Assistance Program 
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March 7, 200 l 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
North Dakota State Legislative Board 

MICHAEL R. MUSCHA - CHAIRMAN - DIV. 671-SOO 
R.R. 1, BOX 57 

FNDERLIN, ND 58027 
PHONE: 701-437-3338 

Re: Senate Bill 2359 

Mr. Chainnan, Members of the Industry, Business, and Labor Committee, 

My name is Mike Muscha. On behalf of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
North Dakota State Legislative Board, I want to thank you for this opportunity to appear 
before this committee. I'm here in support of Senate Bill 2359. 

SB 2359 is important and needed safety legislation. It will protect rail passengers and the 
general public residing in communities along our rail Jines by cnsudng that both freight 
trains and passenger trains in North Dakota arc operated by alert and competent 
Locomotive Engineers and Conductors, free from any impairment caused by trauma of 
being involved in a fatal accident or other critical incident. It will also protect the 
crewmembcrs involved in such an accident by providing necessary counseling or critical 
incident stress debriefing (CISD) within 48 hours of the incident. 

You may hear somebody testify today about a certain Railroads Critical Stress policy, A 
few of the ratlroads have good policies in force, but they are just policies. When 
railroads are bought and sold, management changes, as well ns policies. A policy that 
sets guidelines to help us after a critical incident may not he there when we need it. A few 
years ago we had two railroads in the state, today we have five. SB 2359 would set 
standards for ull railroads to follow. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, it's hard to explain the horror that an Engineer 
or Conductor experiences when faced with a helpless situation of striking a human being, 
whether that person is walking or in a vehicle at a grade crossing. I certainly hope the 
woman we hit at Fessenden, the man at Sheldon, the man at Wyndmere, or the semi 
driver at Fingal were not family members of this committee. Do you know that there 
were other victims on those days? Engineer Niedringhaus and Conductor Johanneson are 
two personal friends of mine and they were opcrnting the train in Fessenden. Conductor 
Johanneson had to walk back and try to help that person and lend assistance to the 
Emergency Response Team. About one year later Conductor .fohnnneson and I were on a 
train at Wyndmere that struck and killed a person, who was steeping or incapacitated in 
his vehicle, which was parked on the track. I had all I could do to get Mr, Johanncson to 
walk back to the crash site, as it's the Conductor's responsibility to inspect the train and 
assist Emergency Response Teams. We were asked if we were ok and could we 
continue, We did it the old way, we just got back on the horse and rode. We cannot 
continue to due this. We must get some time to get over the incident and get back into 
our work rest cycle. We should not be asked to continue our tour of duty, with this on 



.. 

our minds. We arc many times handling dangerous commodities and operating through 
the cities across North Dakota at high speeds. We must be rested and have a clear mind 
to do our job safoly. 

Members of the committee, if any one of you struck a person with your car on the way to 
the capital today, would you want to continue working? Would you like the option of not 
continuing to work that day and go home? I believe the answer would he yes. 

The men and women that 1 represent in the state of North Dakota that operate trains 
through our state are asking for the same consideration when they are involved in a 
serious accident involving a fatality or serious bodily injury. These people arc 
responsible for operating high speed passenger and freight trains and should be able to 
protect themselves and the publi0 in the event that they are traumatized as a result of such 
a serious accident. This is why we are asking you to vote favorably upon SB 2359. If 
there are any questions, I will answer them ifl can. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Sincerely, 

I h ·,.?, /~v1--,h~ 
Mike Muscha 
Chairman BLE North Dakota State Legislative Board 
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Telephone: 701~22J .. 6372 
FAX: 10 l ~223-0087 

ln State Watts: 800-932-8890 
e-mail nd$C@nd,qc,ori 

ww·w.ndsc.0$ 

facsimile transmittal 
10; MU<£ MUCHA 
CO~ANYt CP WL SYST!M 

PR.0:\1! Ttmmy Wiii:11.r. Norrh Dakota Safob' CouncJI 
FAX1 70l-431..J33a 

DATE: March 6, 2001 
TOTAl'.., IWM!.ER OF PAGES INCLUDlNG COVER: 

Attached b North Dakota's highwa~·-rall grade crossing preliminary statlstks through December 2000, 
Tbh !nfo,•matfon only represents \-'ohicle/train collisfoni1, 

My records indicate that North Oaktlta expericne<:d two trespassing fatalities and one p~rson w~s 
injured while trcspa$sine on rallro&d propetit durtng 2000, 

Should you need furthc,r lnforruatku11 p!ct1se c:ontnct me, 

• 

• 

________ ....... _______________ ....... __________ _ 
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I Subject IDepartment-
l !Safety & Regulatory Affairs 
I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY IU,S. Casualty Management 
I U.S. CRITICAL INCIDENT RESPONSE 1-------,-------
1 PROGRAM(CIRP) - POLICY IEFF. 2-1-00 I Number ! ____________ ! ___ I ___ _ 
I Initiator jApproved I Revised 
/B.R. Toole, IE,V, Dodge, I 
!Director Casualty !Executive Vice President I 
I Management I I , ________ , ________ , ___ _ 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1,1 Canadian Pacific Railway regards employee safety as a priority 
and fully recognizes the individual needs of employees exposed 
to traumatic events, that can lead to long term difficulties. 
Consequently, Canadian Pacific Railway has developed this 
Critical Incident Response Program (CIRP) adapted for its U.S. 
operations, which is desigved to offer timely assistance to 
individuals in these situations. 

1,2 The Company 1 s U.S. Employee Assistance Program will administer 
the Critical Incident Response Program, 

1.3 For purposes of this document only, the terms 11 traumatic event" 
and II critical incident II wil 1 be used interchangeably. 

1,4 Formal critical incident stress debriefing is a psychological 
and educational process that utilizes specially trained 
mental~health professionals in order to mitigate the impact of a 
critical incident and accelerate the return of personnel to 
routine functions after the incident. 

This intervention is designed 
processes in normal people who 
to abnormal circumstances, and 
may seem to be exhibiting rnore 
responses to trauma. 

to accelerate normal recovery 
are experiencing normal reactions 
to identify those individuals who 
than the expected and normal 

1,6 Post~traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is the development of 
characteristic symptoms following a psychologically distressing 
and traumatic event in which the person has experienced, 
witnessed, or was confronted with an event or events that 
involved actual or threatened death or serious injury, or a 
threat to the physical integrity of self or others, in which the 
person 1 s response involved intense fear, helplessness or hor~or. 
The stressors producing this syndrome would be markedly 
distressing to almost anyone, PTSD is a clinical diagnosis 
characterized by1 

A, A Traumatic event T 
B, Persistently Re~experienced R 
c. Persistent Avoidance A 
o. Symptoms of Arousal u 
F~ • Duration of more than one Month M 



.. 
F. Anxiety distress or impairment A 

1.7 The symptoms of PTSD may be physical, cognitive, emotional or 
behavioral in nature; if no support or intervention is available 
following the development of PTSD, from 25 - 30% of the persons 
involved may experience some long term difficulties. The 
diagnosis is not made if the disturbance lasts less than a 
month. 

2,0 TRAUMATIC EVENT - DEFINITION AND HUMAN RESPONSE 

2,1 A traumatic event is defined as one in which a person(s) has 
experienced, witnessed, or was confronted with an event or 
events that involved actual or threatened death or serious 
injury, or a threat to the physical integrity of self or others. 

2,2 A traumatic event, many times called a critical incident, can 
induce sufficient emotional impact to cause a person to 
experience unusually strong reactions which have the potential 
to interfere with his or her ability to function either at the 
time of the incident, or later. However, what is a traumatic 
event for one person may not be for another, It depends on 
one's perception of vulnerability and the amount of control the 
person has, or had, over the situation, Such incidents could 
include: 

A, serious accidents, fatalitieB or dramatic events 
in'the workplace (e.g. explosion or suicide); 

B, catastrophes (e.g. plane or train crash); 

c, criminal acts (e.g. hold-up and hostage-taking}; 

D, tragedies (e.g. massacre); 

E, natural disasters (e,g, earthquake); 

F, traumatic railway accidents, including level 
crossing accidents, derailments, etc, 

2,3 This type of event is generally perceived by everyone as a high 
stress factor as a result of the threat it poses, the violence 
it involves, the emotional impact, as well as the psychological 
distress it generates, 

2,4 There is a full range of human responses to trau1natic events, 
especially those of a single, sud~en, and short-lived event. 
While it is a basic human response to trauma to have a 
heightened arousal (increased pulse, hyperventilation), sleep 
disruption, and repetitive thoughts and imagery in one 1 s mind 
for a few days following a traumatic event, euch responses do 
not constitute a psychiatric disorder and are rarely disabling. 
A v~ry small percentage of individuals involved in traumatic 
events develop ongoing symptomatic responses to such events, 

2.5 Although one might expect that the nature and eever:;y of the 



traumatic event mjght predict the nature and severity of the 
post-traumatic responses, such is not usually the case. The 
symptomatic responses to traumatic situations are m~re dependent 
upon an individual's life history, vulnerability, and overall 
health status. 

3.0 USUAL REACTIONS FOLLOWING A TRAUMATIC EVENT 

3.1 In the hours following the event, the employee may have various 
physical, cognitive (mental function) 1 emotional and behavioral 
rea~tions. In general, the state gradually diminishes over the 
following dayL to possibly weeks, and in a small percentage of 
cases can take longer. 

3.2 Every individual responds different)y to a given incident, 
therefore, there are no 11 good 11 or ubad 0 reactions, even the 
aboence of a reaction may indicate possible psychological 
distress. 

4 . 0 POTENTIAL REACTIONS P'OLLOWING A TRAUMA'rrc EVF:NT 

4.1 Physical/Behavioral Reactions: Restiessness, nausea, tremors, 
shaking, fatigue, eating problems, tenseneos, sleep disruption, 
dizziness, headaches, increased blood pressure, sexual problems, 
nlghtmares or flashbacks. 

4.2 Emotional/Social Reactions: Anxiety, anger or feelings of rage, 
difficnlty concentrating, reliving the incident, guilt, feeling 
lost or abandoned, memory problems, avoiding reminders of the 
situatitin, sadness, depression, feeling nutnb, moodiness or 
irritability, withdrawing from family or friends. 

4,3 Symptoms nf Traumatic Stress: The first symptoms may appear jn 
t:.he minutes following the eve11t and mRy include emotional shock 
and feelit1gs of helplessness and isolation cornb.ined with 
feelings of inadequacy and insecurity. Most people who are 
dealing witt. traumatic stress feel angry, frustrated, helpleso, 
worried and ~nxioue. They also may have negative, agitated and 
uncertain feblings about how to cope with the situation. 

5, 0 PURPOSE 01'., POS'l'-TRAUMA IN'rERVENTION 

5,1 It must be 
intorventionr 

noted there are two types of post-trauma 
g1·oup intervention and individual interv~ntion, 

5,2 In both cases, th~ purpose is to help employees by allowing them 
to express their distress and by educating them on the possible 
impacts of traumati~ events, thereby enabling them to master the 
situation. 

6.0 TYPES OF POST-TRAUMA '.l.NTE:RVE:NTIONS 

6,1 Post-trauma Interventio,'ls -·maybe utilized at the discretion 
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of the EAP depending upon the severity of a critical 
Interventions include defusing, formal debriefing, 
services and individual consultations. 

incident. 
follow up 

6.2 Defusing is a mini debriefing for a small work group 
conducted away from the scene shortly after the incident which 
lasts no more than 30-40 minutes. During this time, information 
and advice on stress, normal reactions and coping is provided by 
the mental health professional. It is also a time for personnel 
to begin processing the event and involved employees should be 
allowed to talk as much, or as little a8, needed. A defusing 
may eliminate the need for a formal debriefing. 

6,3 Formal debriefing -- is ideally conducted within 24-72 hours of 
the incident. rt is a psychological and educational process to 
assist employees by allowing them to express their· reac:U ons in 
a safe environment and educating them on the impact of traumatic 
events, thereby enabling them to reduce symptoms and accelerate 
their process to return to normal functioning. It provides peer 
support and a place for reality orienting. It is not considered 
therapy and is strictly confidential and voluntar". A formal 
debriefing usually takes one to three hours to complete. 

6.4 Follow up services -- are conducted in the weeks 
following an incident, as a group or individually as 
It may include an informal debriefing session, phone 
follow up, all to minimize delayed stress symptoms. 

or months 
necessary. 

or personal 

6,5 Individual consultations -- include one to one counseling for 
concerns related to the incident conducted by a mental health 
profess:ional. Individual sessions may take place after a formal 
debriefing, if necessary, or in lieu of a formal debriefing if 
only one or two persons are involved in the incident. 

7,0 P.DVANTAGES OF POST-TRAUMA INTERVENTION 

7.1 There are several advantages to postNtraumdtic intervention, 
both for the individual and the Company. For the individual, 
intervention allows them to gain peer support and begin the 
healing process effectively while minimizing the risks of long 
term physical and emotional effects which can interfere with 
one's home and work life, 

7,2 Early intervention benefits the Company by preventing future 
accidents, reducing unnecessary absenteeism, decreasing the 
number of medical and mental health claims, reducing litigation, 
increasing employee loyalty and trust as well as increasing 
morale, 

7,3 Employees and/or their supervisors should 
contact the Employee Assistance Program at 
questions or to schedule any ~oat trauma 
critical incidents, 

be encouraged to 
1-800-777-0618 for 
intervention after 

8.0 CRITICAL INCIDENT RESPONSE PROCEDURES (MAN~OER'S ROLE) 
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0.1 When a traumatic incident occurs involving serious bodily 
injury, serious assault (or threats thereof}, horrific events, 
or fatalities, the Employee Assistance Program Administrator 
(EAP) is to be immediately contacted by either the responding 
manager, the dispatching office, or the involved employees. 

8.2 The Employee Assistance Program can be 
1-800-777-0618i if voice mail is activated, press 
on the line. EAP services are available 24 
days/week for crisis situations. 

contacted at 
11 0 11 and stay 
hours/day, 7 

8.3 Managers in charge at the scene of a traumatic event will ensure 
that an initial personal contact is made with jnvclved employees 
to begin the de-briefing process. As much as practicable, 
involved employees should be removed from immediate area of the 
event. 

8.4 Managers at the scene will not try tote counselors, but will 
use simple good judgement to assess the obvious emotional 
responses of employees involved. They will have one-on-one 
discussions with each employee, and/or a general group 
discussion, depending on their assessment of the situation, to 
help and allow employees to express their distress and to begin 
the process of educating them on the possible l.mpact of such 
traumatic events. They will also explain the next steps of the 
Cr.it ica 1 Incident Response Program and its bene flt: s to involved 
employees. 

a.s on an individual basis the manager may make the decision to 
relieve the employees directly involved in a critical incident 
for the remainder of their tour of duty. several rules of thumb 
are: to relieve the employee(s) if a co-worker fatality is 
involved; or, if the event is obviously horrifici or, if the 
obvious emotional condition of the employee so dictates; or if 
their continued oervice poses concern about contihued safety of 
the operation. 

8.6 Managers, in cooperation with the EAP, may allow employees to 
miss up to the next three consecutive days/shifts with pay, 
depending on individual employee assessments. Experts advise 
that while it might be helpful to some individual8 in reducing 
poet traumatic reactions to have a few days away from work, it 
can very well be the worst thing to do for many other 
individuals, .for whom the beet practice would be to immediately 
return to a regular work schedule and normal duties. Time away 
from work will not be mandatory, and will require EAP approvRl 
and medical substantiation when requested, 

8.7 On a case-by-ca~e basis, additional time off, compens~tion, and 
medical treatment will be determined by Health services u11der 
the direction of the Chief Medical Officer and in conjunction 
with the BAP, 

9.0 CRI1'!CAL INCIDENT RESPONSE PROCt:OURES rnAP 1 S ROLE} 
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9.1 The EAP will collect information regarding the details of the 

event such as description of the incident, names of the 
employees involved, etc. 

9.2 Based on the information ~ollected and the situation, 
will be established which may include scheduling a 
and/or formal debriefing session or individual 
depending on assessment of the need by the EAP. 

a plan 
defusing 
seRsions 

9,3 The appropriate intervention will be facilitated or coordinated 
by the EAP within 24-72 hours of the event. The EAP will 
arrange for and begin the processes of intervention including 
Defusing, Formal De-Briefing, Individual Consultations, and 
Follow-up Services, as deemed necessary. Immediate 
intervention, Defusing, and Formal De-Briefing will be paid for 
by the company. Although referrals will be provided by the EAP, 
individual counseling services and follow-up services will be 
the responsibility of the employee and/or as provided by their 
insurance. 

9,4 The EAP will perform immediate outreach. The outreach will 
entail initiating direct contact with the employees involved, 
offering professionnl counseling assistance and explaining the 
short and long term potential effects of exposure to such 
incidents. An explanation of the Critical Incident Response 
Program will be provided and employees will be encouraged to 
participate immediately, and/or as needed in the future, 

9,5 Debriefings will generally include only those employeeo who were 
directly involved in the critical incident, Although 
participation is strongly encouraged, it is voluntary and 
strictly confidential, Formal De-Briefings wi 11 be conducted in 
a private, secure environment which is free of interruptions. 
Usually this will be done at off-site locations such as 
motel/hotel conference rooms, provider far,ilities, or company 
facilities nearby, but remote from the scene if practicable, 

9.6 Arrangements will be made by the BAP to provide assistance for 
employees who request it even though they were not directly 
exposed, but had close relationships to those who were. 
Distribution of educational mate~ials to any impacted non
employees will be at the discretion of the responding Company 
representative and the EAP, 

9,7 Upon completion of the intervention(s), contact with the 
appropriate managers will be made by the EAP providing general 
updates and necessary information, while at the same time 
protecting the strictest confidentiality for individual 
employees, 

9,8 Follow up with individuals either individually or in a group 
format will be provided as necessary, 

10.0 CONTACT INFORMATION 

10.1 For further information on the U.S. Critica~ ! dent F •s1, mee 
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Program, contact 
1-800-777-0618, 

the Employee Assistance 

11.0 POLICY ADMINISTRATION AND INTERPRETATION 

Program at 

11.1 The administration and interpretation of this policy is the 
responsibility of the Director Casualty Management. 
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Critical Incident Response Procedure 
Bef9re there Is need for incident response, I want to take the opportunity to go over the 
procedures should one occur in your area. 

At the Scene 

When a critical incident occurs, contact the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 
administrator, Mike Klrkeberg, as soon as possible. The number for the EAP is 1-800-777 • 
0618. If there Is no answer at that number, call the 24 hour line at 1 .. so0-824-9892. 
Romeone there will contact Mike Kirkeberg, 24 hours a day/7 days a week. 

If you are at tne scene of a critical incident (Cl), you should make the initial contact 
with the employee. See each employee involved, ask how they are doing, a11d observe how 
they are doing. If possible, get the involved employees away from the scene of the 
incident. You don1t have to counsel the employee, but it will be important to make a general 
assessment of the emotional tone of the individual employee(s), and to leave a positive, 
encouraging impression. You can and should also begin the process of stress reduction by 
explalnlng the next steps of the Critical Incident Response Program. You can do this 
Individually, with a small group, or If necessary, a large group. The key principle here is thllt 
whatever the employee(s) are experiencing, it Is a nom,al reaction of a normal person to an 
abnormal even~ 

Be sure to have the phone number of the Employee Assistance Program available 
and provide It for each employee: 

The phone number for the EAP is 1-800-777-0618, or 612~347-8482 in the 
Mlnneapolis/Salnt Paul area. If lt Is outside of business hours, the employee can also 
contact the 24 hour line at 1-800-824-9892. Again, someone at that number will always 
know how to reach the EAP Administrator. 

The employee's call to the EAP Is not mandatory, but should be strongly 
suggested. Whether or not the employee calls, Mike Klrkeberg will check In with them In 
thA following 24 hours, followlng their appropriate rest. · 

Relief from Service 

At the scene, you may be considering whether !he employee stlould be relieved 
from service for the remainder of the trip. Several basic rules of thumb to conslder when 
making this decision are .... 

Has there been an co-worker fatality? 

Is the event obviously horrific? 

Does their emotlonHI state dictate that they be relieved? 

Does anything about the incident or the employee pose a threat to continued 
safety of all concerried? 

Does the employee feel flt to cont111ue? 

The answers to these questions, the employee's Input, and your own good 
judgement will determine whether or not the employee should be relleved . 
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Time Off 
Some employees may need lime off. Tho decision lo grant up to three shifts/days 

with pay Is maJe by the Admlnlstralor Employ,Je Assistance Program In collaboration with 
the manager on the scene. This decision Is made on a person by person basis. It may be 
appropriate for some employees to take time off. For others, It may be exactly the wrong 
thing to do, Employees will return to service automatically following time off granted (If any), 
unless further time off Is deamed necessary by EAP. 

If warranted, an employee may be wllhheld from service longer for safety or mental 
health considerations, This time off may be granted with approval from the EAP, In 
coordination with the Chief Medical Officer, Health Services, as well as consultation with ttle 
manager. In these rare occurrences, the EAP wlll notify management and keep them 
Informed on a need to know basis. 

If you have questions about this process, or other concerns, please contact the 
Employee Assistance Program dlrectly at 1-800-777-0618. 


